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Ste fUdilatiii ferfle,A Striking Comparison.— Two painters were employed to fresco the walls of a mag­
nificent ca th ed ra l; both stood on a rude 
scefibld, constructed for the purpose, some =  
forty feet from the ground. One of them 
was so intent upon his work, tha t he became o_: 
wholly absorbed in adm iration, and stood off S. M. pettin gili. & co„
r  l i  * . Int.-vnoo receiving Advertisem ents and rti . ,from the picture, gazing a t it with in tense; o^ CfSJ 10 Stale Sl j Bostoll> anJ \ l9 Naaaau St.,New 
delight. Forgetting where he was, he moved v°rk.
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N A R R A T I V E  O F  A  V O Y A G E
FROM
Boston to tlie N orth of Europe,
W ith  a Sketch of the principal Places Visited.
F rom  the Journa l o f  a Supercargo.
backwards slowly, surveying critically  the 
work of his pencil, until he neared the very 
edge of the plank upon which he stood.
A t this critical moment, his companion 
turned suddenly, and, almost frozen with 
horror, beheld his imminent p e r i l ; another 
instant and the enthusiast would he precipi­
ta ted  upon the pavement beneath; if  he 
spoke to him it was certain death— if ho
Castle o f Frcdcricksborg— The Tivoli— Public 
s  II N IL E S , (vari-cssor to V. II. Palm er,) N ew spaper Buildings o f Copenhagen, its streets, Ape.— The 
Advertising Agem, Nil. 1, ScolIay’B m aiding, C ourt stree t, | Banish Ladies— The Army and Navy o f Den- 
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisem ents for this pa- . r  r \
per, a t the rates required by us. mark—Embarking fo r  Stettin—  On the steamer
____ ___________ | “  Gciscr"— German Gormandizers—A Cordial
Friend Found— Vp the Oder— Arrival at Stettin
“ E merson's and Putnam’s ,”  The June num- _ The Crowded Shipping— The City, its Busi 
her gf Emerson’s Magazine has been duly re- ness Activity.
ceived. The contents are : The Life of W ash-j I mUstn o t omit to mention the castle of Frcd- 
ington, seven illustrations; My Thirty Vears ericsborg, which is located about half a mile i paying for what tboy have, and as I had not
for rather a lonesome trip ; but I could never-' built upon an elevation extending from about a 
theless bo a keen observer of passing events.— ' mile and a half back, to the banks of the river, 
Although I had paid my fare before leaving,still, and is surrounded by a high rampart, intercept- 
froui some cause or other I lmd secured no state- ed by several gates, some of which ,are beauti- 
room, and I was a little puzzled to know how I : fully ornamented. I t is an ancient and strongly 
should manago when it came bed time; however,1 fortified city and contains quite a number ol 
“  sufficient unto the day &c.,”  thought I, “ I ’ll j fine publie buildings, most of which bear the 
not trouble myself about that, until bed time indelible marks of “  timo’s effacing finger” and 
comes, and then wo will see U’ 1 therefore, as aro rather attractive from their associations
twilight approached, quietly withdrew to the 
saloon, a n l I must confess my eyes and olfac­
tories were both considerably confused, as I en­
tered the room. It seems that on hoard of 
these boats a regular Restaurant exists, and 
passengers may obtain refreshments at any time,
held his peace, it was equally sure. Sud- out of- t,le Senate, four illustrations ; The Door out«ide of the western gate and occupies the ’ then ascertained the full capacity of a German’s 
deuly he regained his presence o f mind, and 10 *llu S ' lencc 01 Centuries i American Country 0Djy e]evatjon about Copenhagen. I t  is an an- ! stomach, I looked on with astonishment at the
seizing a brush, he flung it against the wall, Buildings, two illustrations ; Gerald Griffin , cjcn  ^ building.of spacious dimensions and with-
splattering . the beautiful picture with un- ( The Leviathan ; Sea Foam and Sunny Lands ’ out ally architectural merit, built by Christian
sightly blotches o f coloring. The painter American Aborigines ; King of the Mountains; jy  between 1007 and 1020, and commands a
flew forward, and turned upon his friend Scandinavian Mythology ; The East Lobby of iintJ v;ew 0f tbo clty and environs. On our re-
with fierce imprecations, but s tartled  a t  his -- - — ..........  - -  -- -
ghastly- lace, he listened to the recital of his 
danger, looked shudderingly over the dread 
space below, and w ith tears of gratitude 
blessed the hand tha t saved him.
So, said a preacher, we sometimes get ab­
sorbed in looking upon the world, and in 
contemplating it, step backwards, uncon­
scious o f our peril, when the Almighty 
dashes out the images, and we spring for­
w ard— to lament the ir destruction— iuto the 
outstretched arms o f mercy, and are saved.
performances in the eating and drinking lino 
which there presented themselves. We left
with the history of the place, than for their 
splendor. The principal feature of the place is 
the bustle and activity which is Been every­
where, and after leaving such a place as Copen­
hagen, the contrast is particularly striking. It 
is noticeable in the appearance of the place, in 
the countenances of its inhabitants, whoappoar 
active and vigorous, and in the evidences of 
trade and traffic noticeablo on all hands, in the 
market place, as well as in the Exchange.
We were detained on hoard the steamer for
L ove tiiy N eighbor as T iiysei.f .— One of 
the tax collectors of California says that he 
found a Norwegian in Eldorado county, who 
made oath that his sole earthly taxable ef­
fects were a church and a school-house.—  
The singular individual is a poor miner, and 
has built the above mentioned establishments 
with his own hands, without aid from any­
one. His church is free for any sect of re­
ligionists, except Mormons and llniversalists. 
He has a mining claim which he has worked 
for five years; and whenever his diggings 
will average more than two dollars a day, 
he will go out into the highway- and coax 
some poor fellow to share the profit of his 
labor.
A  reformed burglar in New York, who 
has gone back to his trade of blacksmith, 
slates that over two-thirds of the burglaries 
in that city are committed by making love 
to the servant girls, and learning in that 
way the secrets o f the houses to be robbed. 
He says if  the girls were not allowed to re­
ceive their brothers, cousins and lovers into 
the kitchens there would be very few bur­
glaries.
first looked into the saloon, as wo started, until 
Mordaunt Hall ; Hints for lurm -llouso Furnish- [Urn jbo cj[y wo pagse(] quite a number of I rotired for the nigbt, (and not 7ery early, 
ing ; A Day in Plymouth ; W bo Art in Heaven; tea gardens, so called, which are resorted to by either.) these gormandizers crowded the tables,
many of them not rising from their seats until 
they had eaten what would have sufficed for a
Copenhagen after dinner, and from tho time l : sometime before we could effect a landing, owing
l Ue Roses Song, and t :ie several editorial de- all classes in warm weather, who come from the 
partments. Major Downing s “ Thirty V ears heated walls and stifled lanes of the city to re- 
out of tho Senate is concluded in this number, fresh themselves in these cool and shady ro- 
and is to bo issued iu book form. I t will no treats.
doubt find an extensive sale. “  Emerson s is | n the evening, my English friend, Captain 
published at S3,00 per year, by Messrs. Oak- \y . and myself, attended tho celebrated Tivoli, 
smith & Co., a t 112 and 114 \\ illiam St , New held in a large and beautiful garden outside of 
York. Every- $3 subscriber receives a copy of the gates, where a great variety of amusements
the splendid S-"1 engraving of the “  Last Sup- are given for the entertainment of visitors, who | Being quite unused to such an exhibition of gor- 
per. after the great picture by Leouordo da are allowed to cuter the garden by the payment mandizing and in such a wholesale way, it is 
' ‘ac*- of a small admission fee. Tho grounds, which j not to he surprised at, that I should be rather
----------- ----------------- : are quite extensive, were tastefully laid out, in disconcerted, not to say disgusted, at the sight
Sargent's School Monthly for June is an at- line order and brilliantly illuminated, affoidiag i of these one hundred and fifty patrons of the 
tractive number, filled with interesting and well- a pleasant promenade to those who would enjoy ! fortunate steward, whose receipts that evening 
illustrated articles. Every school boy and social intercourse and conversation, enlivened j must have exceeded the freight list of the steam-
to the crowded state of tho docks, and this ap­
peared to me too much like wasted time on ac­
count of tho limited time I had to view tho city ; 
but I managed to entertain myself by taking a 
general survey from the deck of tho steamer un
dinner for three or four ordinary persons, to say til wo were safely moored along side the shore, 
nothing of one, and sometimes two quart bottle0 j and my good friend, the Captain, came to me 
of claret or Rhenish wines which some of and offered to conduct mo to the best hotel in 
them would drink, besides sundry cups of cof- j the place, tho “  Hotel Drer Kronen,” and there 
fee, and keeping up another kind of steam at | bespeak for mo the kind attentions of the land- 
tho same time, by smoking between courses !! ' lord. lie  also kindly arranged to have myjpass-
port properly “  vised ”  so that I could leave at 
once on my journey and without any trouble. 
to te continued.
T O  M I S S  A . C . S — .
You ask me, if  I e 'er should meet 
A form more fair than th in e :
And should I love her more than thee,
T o  strive and make her mine.
You ask me,'should I m eet that one 
.For whom my love should burn,
O ur holy troth-plight to forget,
And to tha t loved one turn.
Ask but the sun to cease to shine,
T he moon to veil her light •,—
Should they obey thee, then will I 
Forget our holy plight.
O, happy, happy, have I been,
W hile sitting by your side,
A t tw ilight hour, to have you there 
Y our tendcreat thoughts confide.
Y et, still I love, and ne’er shall cease 
To hold thy memory dear j
’Tia like a sunbeam on my path,
To guide, console and cheer.
Then, do not ask me to forget 
O ur heaven-sanctioned vow ;
O, be to mo my sunbeam still—
With, light my heart endow !
E ffects  o f  C lim a te  on  H e a lth .
A recent perusal of Mr. Lee’s prize essay on 
tho eflect of climate on tuberculous disease has
fuafe suit jM r Ihittling,,
Having mad* targe additions to  ou r form er v trie ty  o f
J  FA N C Y
rpcTy « Y ‘wo7k*T.Sch «“ d 
C irculars, B ill-heads, Cards, B lan k s, 
C atalogues, Programmes,
Shop B ills , L abels, A uction and H and  
B ills , & c., iScc.
P articu la r attention, paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
BRO NZING . &.C.
FROM EUROPE.
New York, June 9.
1 he steamer Kangaroo, from Liverpool May 
2Gth, arrived at her dock this morniog. She re­
ports the steamer Arabia arrived out on tho 
evening of the 221 ult.
■ Calcutta dates are to April 22. Tho rebels 
have been driven from Azinghur with heavy 
losses, Sir Colin Campbell's stall were march­
ing towards Rohilcund. Sundry successful en­
counters with tho rebels reported.
Lord Elgin and colleagues were about to leave 
Sbanghae for Teensing. The fleets will follow.
The ship Coursor, bound to New York with 
tea, was lost on Brata Shoals. C'rew saved.
At Shanghae teas were unchanged. Import 
market active. Raw silk had advanced.
The project for a lino of steamers between 
Galway, Ireland, and America, has been revived. 
It is said a first class steamer will sail about the 
10th of June.
The Telegraph Fleet would leave Plymouth 
on an experimental trip about the 20th ult., and 
return to that port instead of Queenston. It is 
proposed to lay a cable from Placentia Bay, 
Newfoundland, direct to Portland, Me., in the 
completion of tho present enterprise.
T u b  P a r s n ip .—We wish to call the attention 
of our readers to a valuable root, too much neg­
lected in this country, the parsnip. No root is 
better, and we think hardly as good, for fatten-
sehool-girl should have it. Sold a t Speak’s.
A m e r ic a n  A g r ic u l t u r is t .—The issue of this 
excellent agricultural paper for June is a t hand, 
and we again commend it to our readers. I t  is 
the best agricultural journal wo are acquainted 
with. Specimen copies may be seen at our office, 
which our readers are invited to call and exam­
ine.
by soul-stirring music, or to the young lover 
who would steal an interview with his mistress, 
and whisper into her ear his pledges of lovo and 
affection. Within the limits of the garden
er, although 1 presume the Restaurant belonged 
to the boat. This was my first experience 
among this people, but I learned afterwards, 
that besides, being one of the most intelligent,
A n o t h e r  A m e r ic a n  Snip B o a r d e d  —We find 
in a late English paper the following account of 
the hoarding of on American strip by a British 
transport. Happily it cannot be construed as 
outrage :
Amenities at Sea. A young man, who lately 
proceeded to Australia in an American ship, 
thus described a meeting at sea : “  Wo signal­
ed a
troops to the seat of war in India. Alter tho 
usual civilities with the flags had been inter­
changed, wo dipped our ensign three times as a 
R e - S h in g l in g  O ld  R o o fs . Inark of respect to John Bull. It was not long
beiore a boat was lowered from the troop ship. 
I am fully convinced th.it millions of dollars and tire chief mate, tho colonel of the regiment 
migSt be saved in our country every year, by and several fine young men (officers) came on 
generally pursuing tho following method : ; board of us. They were surprised at our clear,
W henever a roof begins to leak, and you wish j spacious decks, and expressed themselves glad 
to re-shinglo it. do not take oil' the old shingles to stretch their legs, for their ship was greatly 
—put the new on top of the old ones—but overcrowded. Our captain produced wines and 
m ike use of sixpenny nails In place of four- j cigars, and success was dtunk to onr 
penny or shingle nails The advantages of this ! voyages. F ile  stayed with us some tiu.e, and on 
method consists in the following particulars: ' leaving we shook hands all around. As their
1st
were several buildings used, (or different kinds I amiable, and hospitable people in the world, 
of performances, and all in lull operation. In j they were the most enormous eaters ! In 
one, we witnessed fine theatricals, in another a ! the course of the evening, it being fine weather
grand concert of vocal and instrumental music, 
and in another enjoyed extensive gymnastic 
exercises,of peculiar and novel character ; until 
having passed four hours most agreeably iu dif­
ferent parts of the garden, we retired to tho 
cofi’ee saloon for refreshments,and then took our 
drosky and drove oil' rapidly, that we might 
reach the gates before they were closed for the 
night.
Copenhagen has very little to boast of in the 
way of its public buildings, only a few of which 
are worthy of mention; viz,, the palace of Chris 
tiansborg, occupied by the Iviog, a very large 
and imposing edifice, the Church of our Lady, 
the principal church in tho city, and the Castle 
of Rosenborg, already alluded to, the architect­
ure of all which are of the Gothic order—the 
prevailing style of the public buildings here.— 
This city has been thrice destroyed by fire when 
built of wood ; the last time in 1795. I t i*
i_-.. ,.i oiiuk. atiu stucco, anil its buildings are
singularly devoid of beauty or picturesque ef-
You will save the expense of removing | boat pushed off we mustered our men and gave feCt » but the lucation of the city is delightful,
the shingles
2J. The building will not be exposed to wet 
in ease of rain, before it is finished,
3d. The roof will be much warmer and
tighter.
4ih, Neither snow nor ruin can beat under 
the butts of the shingles, by heavy winds.
5th. The roof will last full one-third lun- 
ger.
1 have tried this plan, and find it  lias these 
advantaf es.
I t tikes no more shingles, no more nails in 
number—only a little longer—and no more time 
to put them on, and if done in a workmanlike 
mariner, will look as well as il single. But it 
should be done before the old shingles arc too
much decayed. All the moss (if any) should i r "  1, i  ir -.1 .-,r i 1 than it has, for the industry, energy abe removed, or swept on with a still broom, be- . J ,, .r • ’ 1 , ’ terpnse of the peonle. Among their otheil ire nutting on the new shingles. ., ,r  ■ • , " ,1 °  i - t  A ! ations, they have just etar'ed a null lor the
mix . - dams. manufacture of iron tacks and shoe nails of all 
kinds. The machinery is very perfect in its
Delicate Q uestioning.—In one of the lar- [operation—the material is Swedish iron, and the 
ger country towns ol Massachusetts, a few iron is cut, headed and turned out much after 
weeks since u young gallant inerted some of his ] the fashion of grinding meal. Five hundred a
them a hearty cheer, which was soon answered i and viewed from the water it appears beautiful 
by the troops. The band of the regiment as- j indeed. Its population is 120,090. As a  literary 
sembled on their quarter-deck, and played ‘la n -  . , , . . , . . .  ,
kee Doodle’ and ‘ God Save the Queen.’ The c,t*  Copenhagen stands very high ; it has long 
sun set, and when it was quite dark, we saluted been renowned for its ripe scholars, its learned 
with sign** 1 rockets, they answered with two to j and scientific men, and its institutions of learn- 
our one For a final blaze we used a  blue light - The Universit. located here is considered 
which illuminated the whole ship lor a quarter
of an hour.”  ono ob th® best *n Europe.
__________________ The streets of this city, like thuso of many
Haverhill. The Newburyport Herald pays other European cities, are very mrrow, besides
the following well deserved compliment to Hav­
erhill and its enterprising business men :
“ Haverhill is one of the live towns of Essex 
county, and is deserving even greater prosperity
nd en- 
lier oper-
vory badly paved, so that tho travelling is 
by no means smooth or comfortable. The prin­
cipal sound that greets the ear of the stranger 
in the streets, is the noisy and continual clatter 
of the clumsy wooden shoes worn most exclu­
sively by the lower classes, intermingled with 
the more quiet buzz of the pedestrians.
The ladies of Denmark,as a whole,are of short 
stature, uud tiiiekly set, with large feet and 
hands, but, generally of light and clear complex- 
11 is j ions, and very pretty faces, and, 1 will add, of
" _the Episco- by a variety of such mechanical pursuits that amiabIe anJ ia, disposition8 which is a char- 
in the entry permanent and solid prosperity 13 given to a . . . , .
e “  pillars of locality. There is room enough in Haverhill to acteristic justly belonging to the Danish cliarac-
ludy friends to go with him on the Sabbath to t minute is the average quantity and speed 
a small gathering of worshipers of th  i  
pal persuasion, and while standin 
with one of his Iriends, one of th
the Church” came along, and wanted to know build a line city ; and the right material among • ter 
i f  they ic-rr the couple that were going to hare a the young men—yes, and the old ones too—to As in all monarchies, this government relies 
child baptiz'ei1 Inis was too much lor human have a city.”  upon the military as its strong arm, and conse-
nature, and the young man left the church, and ____________________'  i . , , ,. ,., , , __ . ’ _ quent y employs a standing armv lor itsp ro tecwent into a Catholic chapel near b j, where no , « ,, „ 1 a j  i  j  a  i
belter fate awaited him ; for lie bad scarcely a r - , A ‘ ScEN’E rN Tul;Senate. Mr. ,-Udell s in- tion always commissioned and ready for active 
rived when the priest stepped up and asked him 1 lunacy and influence with the administration service; and in this, ns well as other cities, on 
if / , was the young man that was going lobe  j gave to this illustration of his feeling towards j tlle continent, the military forms no small pur- 
marriedf TnesH questions would certainly in* U jr Dougla3 something more, perhaps, than a tion of the population The uniform of the 
dic.ite an extraordinary amount of “  interest- , * L. . ; Hon 01 1110 P°Puld,uon- ±llL uu- m 01 U1L
ing ’* business on hand a t the churches alluded j merev  personaifsignificanee. The affair occur- Danish Infantry consists of a redcoat, and 
to .— Salem (Jazcttc. red on Monday last : j light blue pantaloons, and the old fashioned
—  ^ y ir. Douglas was discussing the miscellune- patent ieather-hut. I was not purticulaily
4 Do vou think you are Gt to die V asked a : ous appropriation bill, when Mr. Sildell of La , * , .. , , * r .„ * r 1 "1 .. a ni 1 1 ‘ i • * ,1 n r  • c struck with the martial bearing of its soldiers,a mother 01 her neglected child. whose relations to the Illinois senator are not (> 0
‘1 don’t know,’ said the little girl taking hold the most kindly, disturbed him by coughing and ! J-he land forces on the peace establishment con-
of her dirty dress with her dirty lingers and in- laughing unnecessarily loud. The latter turned 
epecting it. 4 l guess so, if I aint too dirty.5 upon Sildell quickly, and said lie protested
------------------------------- 1 against such style of interruption ; that if the
£ \\rhat was tlie use of the eclipse V asked a Senator from Louisiana would meet him with 
young lady. ‘ Oh, it gave the sun time for re- ;u_’oUinent he would not object. Slidell, step— 
lection,’ replied a  \va<u j.ping close up to Douglas, remarked that he con-
] sidered his language impertinent and insulting, 
. . i i *  1 • -lX Af* and lie wished him (Douglas) to understand
A gentleman was one day disputing with Mir- that ,lfl (Sli(]cll<) moa'n t, and was responsible 
za Mohammed Ibrahim about the excellence of . ltere and el8ewhyerei> fljr what hesaid.
liL cook, ol whose fame lie was very jealous, 
und wound up with, ‘ He ought to know some 
thing about co ikiug, for lie lias been forty yeurs 
before tlie fire.’
• Well,’ said the M:;za, lie may have been 
lorty years before the fire, but he is raw yet 1’
Doug-
as bit liis lip, and said sometiiing about ‘ here 
and elsewhere’ being words that struck no ter­
ror to him, and so tlie matter passed.”
From W ashington.—Tho Washington cor
respondent of the New York Herald telegraphs 
Lord Lacon compared wealth in its relation to , . . . .  r „
Virtue, t , the baggage of an arm y-difficult to t0 tl,a t W er 118 follo" s ’
be sqi ired. but delaying the march, und tlie care ‘ Startling developments are on the eve of be- 
of it sometimes hazarding, if not losing a vie-1 ing made ol tho intentions of the European 
tory. Powers to aid in the formation of a Central
_____________________  [ American confederacy, having Costa Rica us
A wit and a fool in company are like a crab ^ ie State and nucleus around which is
and an oyster : tlie one watches till the other 1 t0 combined, through the power of money
Opens liis mouth, that be may eat him up. , “nd other a barrier to tlie extension of
______ _ __  j the arena and influence of-the United States
. . .  . [ All the Isthmus routes are to be purchased.—
Kit North says tha t .t is no wonder that wo- Costa Rica 5s t0 ofr, r apparently equal terms a
rv.i o , c i»r hut. i urn ill nnn hut ■ . .. 1 1 . . 1 .men love cats, lor both are graceful, and botl 
domestic, not to mention that they both scratch.
The last sally we have beard in regard to beef 
steak was as follows ;
A gentleman at a public table, who bad ex­
ercised bis jaws lor some filteen minutes upon a 
single morsel of steak, turned to liis neighbor 
and said :
• W liat a pity to kill this animal.’
‘ W hy.’ responded bis friend.
* Because,’ replied the other, ‘ it would have 
wade such a good working cutter.
A sensible “ down ea s t”  female is decidedly 
opposed to the interference of women with polit­
ics. She pointedly asks, ‘ If men can’t do the 
voting and take care of the cuuutry, what is tho 
use ol them?’
Sure enuugli ! Fous avez raison, Madame.
To ascertain whether a woman is passionate 
or not, take a muddy dog into the parlor.
to the transit to all the world. France and 
England are to join in a guarantee, and the Unit­
ed States will have the offer of a participation.
The offer itself would be a deception—its ac­
ceptance the abrogation of tho principle of the 
Monroe doctrine.”
South D anvers.—An instance of the sagacity 
of the dog has been related to us, which quite 
equals some of the stories which have got into 
the books. One of our subscribers, in Holton 
street. South Danves, lias a large and favorite 
Newfouldander, which possesses all the amiable 
and sagacious qualities of his breed. Lust 
week our friend ordered a large pile of manure 
to be pitched over, to remedy its heating, and 
the pert on who was employed to perlurm the 
job did it so carelessly that he buried a hen 
several feet deep in the pile. The dog had no 
occasion to go near it for several days; but 
when a t last he did, he instantly gave indica­
tions that sometiiing was wrong, und wont to 
work to remedy the evil, digging away with 
A P rinter’s Toast.—Woman—the fairest 8Uch hearty zeal that after a while ho brought 
work of creation—the edition beiDg extensive, i !:he I,oor llun to Eight, and she was rescued alive 
let no man be without a copy. rom *ler unpleasant living grave.— Salem Ga-
sist of 25,000 men and in time ol war 75,000 
The navy of Denmark forms no Binall part of 
the defensive power of the state, as the large 
fleet moored here, (and to be seen in different 
parts of the world,) and the extensive works at 
the Navy Yard, amply testify, and it numbers 
in its fleet some of the finest ships afloat. I saw 
fifteen first-class frigates at anchor there, besides 
small craft, and othors in the course of construc­
tion.
I was favored with very pleasant weather 
during my short stay in Copenhagen, and only 
regretted that my time would not allow my 
making a more extended examination of tlie 
sights and places of interest, although I felt that 
I had made the uicst of my visit and had seen 
enough to give uie a pretty good idea of Den­
mark an d its people.
Having taken leave of several kind friends, 
whose acquaintance I had made -there, and 
whose hospitalities and attentions added anoth­
er page to my book of indebtedness, I took pas­
sage for Stettin, Prussia, in a new government 
steamer called tlie “ Geiscr,”  and waving adieu 
to my good friend Captain W . who saluted me 
with his hunting as we left the docks, I turned 
my eyes away from Copenhagen, und directed 
them towards the Baltic Sea,now opening before 
us. Somo account of my experience on board 
of this steamer may not be uninteresting.
To begin with the steamer ; this vessel was 
of English build and had ju6t commenced run­
ning, und was as good a specimen of tho sea- 
going steamer as I ever saw, and her cabins and 
saloons fitted up with elegance and comfort com­
bined, and apparently as perfect as could be, in 
all her appointments. Tho Captain held the 
rank of Lieutenant in tho Danish Navy,and was 
a  good commander, as also a gentleman by edu­
cation. Hie Officers were also attached to the 
Navy, and apparently intelligent and reliable 
men. IN e had a full Compliment of passengers 
Germans and Danes, mostly the former, and I 
soon found that I was the only English or Ameri­
can on board, and therefore made up my mind
and the sea quite smooth, 1 went on deck for a 
promenade, and I was soon list in thought, and 
wandered back to dear old Boston, to my home, 
endeared to me by so many pleasant and holy 
ties, and i off.-red up a silent prayer for the con­
tinued health and welfare of all whom I had 
eft behind, and a thanksgiving lor myself, now 
in a strange land, and among strangers, and yet 
not alone, with renewed health -and strength and 
every promise of realizing my most sanguine ex­
pectations, regarding the prime object of my 
voyage, and I was very, very, happy, and would 
have gladly lingered long in the same pleasant 
musings, unnoticed and undisturbed. But a 
voice at my sides,broke the spell, and roused me 
from my meditations. It was the Captain, who 
had noticed me walking to and fro, and had 
concluded from my uppearancc that I was an 
American, and us lie bail b'n - been statu.no.T m 
u u  isiunu ol St. Thomas (as lie afterwards in- 
lonned me) lie bad scon many of our peopdo and 
was an ardent admirer of our country and insti­
tutions, and had learned to speak our language 
fluently and correctly, and, fortunately for me,
1 happened to be well acquainted with a gentle­
man of Boston, formerly established a t St. 
Thomas, between whom and the captain a close 
intimacy l.ad long existed. 1 was therefore 
most cordially received and no longer felt a 
strangor on board; in fact my new acquaintance 
seemed almost too kind and attentive. lie  call­
ed the steward and tuld him to prepare for mo 
the best state room on board the ship, he in­
sisted upon my retiring to his cabin-and partak­
ing of the best fare the larder afforded, he fur­
nished me with letters of introduction all along 
my route, and gave me much useful information 
and advice concerning the country through 
which I intended to travel, and his kindness 
only ceased when I parted with him, almost re­
luctantly, a t the railway station, in Stet.in the 
following day. \Ve had a most delightful con­
versation fur several hours, or until my watch 
told me that the small hours were upon us, and 
l found my new friend one of the finest, noblest 
hearted, intelligent, and gentlemanly persons 1 
had met, and 1 felt it a great privelege to be al­
lowed to sit and listen to his polished and edify 
ing conversation. I retired this night, some 
what fatigued alter tho exercise and excitement 
of tlie day, but in a most delightful frame of 
mind, and 1 slept gloriously in ono of the most 
iegant apartments I ever saw afloat.
I was on deck at un early hour the next rnorn- 
g, that I might lose nothing in tho way of 
;lit seeing; the weather was all that could be 
desired, and the sea as smooth as a mill poud, 
and more delightful sailing could hardly be 
imagiued. We were nearing the mouth of the 
river Oder, where its waters mingle with those 
of the Baltic Sea, and upon which the city ol 
Stettin is located, a  few miles from the sea.— 
The land appeared generally level and highly 
cultivated, and the whole scene of land und sea 
from the deck of the steamer, grand indeed.— 
We entered the river soon after breakfast, and 
T hardly left the quarter deck from this time 
until we reached Stettin about noon. The river 
Oder takes its source upon the coniines of Hun­
gary, at tho foot of the Carpathian Mountains, 
and takes a north westerly course through the 
heart of Russia, to the Baltic Sea, a distanco of 
about four hundred and fifty miles. I t is the 
fourth river in size in the German States, and is 
navigable for small craft for nearly tbreo fourths 
of its length, although large vessels can only 
proceed as far up as S tettin ; and it is th 
stream—the key to much of the lertile part of 
Prussia—that gives to Stettin its importance as 
a port of entry, and constitutes it one oT the 
largest grain-exporting places at the North of 
Europe. Our sail up the river was delightful 
and very picturesque. The country hereabouts 
is very flat, and tho soil rich and productive, 
und the sight of the different farms as we sailed 
along with their neat, little, white washed cot­
tages, burroundod, generally, by r.oble trees, the 
fields of waving grain and line pasturage, and 
now and then a green lawn near tho cottage, 
covered with patches of linen, the product of 
the hand-loom, spread out to bleach, all com­
bined to make the scene most complete, and, in­
deed, a welcome sight to the voyager. As wo 
drew near the city, the river was almost block­
aded by vessels of all classes aod nations pass­
ing up and down, so that wc were obliged to 
move very slowly and carefully to avoid collision, 
until we finally reached Stettin, where so much 
shipping was congregated that it formed a com­
plete bridge across the river for a long distanco
Culture of tue Cranberry.—Mr. Charles A. 
Snow, of Orrington, has presented us with a box 
of tho finest cranberries we ever saw. For the 
past three years he has been experimenting in 
the cultivation of this fruit on a patch of bog 
near his house, and he has succeeded in bring­
ing them to a higher state of perfection than 
thusc raised on tlie famous fields of Massachu­
setts. The muck is about two feet thick where 
the berries are raised, and a piece containing 
four square reds yielded him full ten bushels.— 
He first scrapes off the moss, Sec., from the sur­
face and scarfs out a  small place with a spake, 
into which ho puts tlie plant, and he has no 
further trouble with them. In two or three 
years the bushes run together so that it impedes 
the growth of the berry, when he passes over 
the ground with a spade and takes up alternate 
spadefuls and sets them out in some other place 
or throws them aside. Mr. S. thinks that in 
time, by attention to cultivating them, he will 
raise stiil better cranberries than those he now 
harvests. Ho estimates that several hundred 
bushels may be raised on an acre. N’e see no 
reason why tlie cultnre of cranberries may not 
be made profitable business in Maine, as there 
is no danger of overstocking tho market, for 
every year adds to the consumption, and they 
aro not raised a t all in the South nor io Europe 
as we havo been informed. We hope others may 
be induced to try the experiment.— Bangor 
Courier.
Benefits of Advertising.—A merchant of 
Hamilton recently laid out a considerable sum
ill a .iv n rtiu i- 'a -  f ,.-  f l .o  , -iii-nos,' o f  i b 't t1rin in ijY r  t j ic
advantages which would result from it. He in­
forms us that from the investment of about 
$30 he has made a clear profit in one week of 
two hundred dollars. He is satisfied that the 
above is put at a low figure, and then there is 
the advantages hereafter to be derived from it. 
The estimate has established to liis satisfaction 
the fact that il a man wishes to prosper in bus­
iness he must make his business known to the 
public. Who would not advertise after this ?
Costly Bible.—There is still in existence a 
copy of the Bible, printed on vellum, which has 
been sold as high as §2,500. It is one of the 
few remaining copies oi the first printed edition 
or the Bible. It may not be generally known 
that the Bible was the first book printed after 
the discovery of the art of piinting. I t  was a 
work of about one thousand three hundred 
pages, and consisted of two large folio volumes. 
A vast amount of time and labor was required 
to print it. And the fact it was not written 
with a pen, as other copies had been, was for a 
long time concealed. This work was done about 
the year 1445—more than four hundred years 
ago. Who can estimate its influence on the 
world? As the Bible was the first book print­
ed, so there havo been more copies of the Bible 
printed than of any other work. I t is now 
translated into the leading languages of the 
earth.
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than ours. We have already called attention to 
this, ol which any ono can convine himself by 
consulting tho list of deaths in the daily papers.
To take a single example—in tho Daily Adver­
tiser of Oct. 14th, we find in tho list of deaths, 
twenty individuals whoso ages are recorded, and 
who died in Massacbnsotts. Of these, three 
were over 90 years of age ; throe between 85 
and 90 ; three between 80 and 85 ; one 79, and V Bad Examfle,—Tho Keystone Club, of 
oue G8—thus mure than one half were over 08. Kansas, have presented Mr. Grow. M C', from 
Wo believe tha t the sudden transitions of our Pennsylvania, with a gold modal, inscribed 
climate, from cold to warm and from warm to “ First blow for Freedom,”  referring to his lata 
cold, which are thought to bo so trying to the affair with Mr. Koitt of S. C. In like manner, 
constitution, are iu reality a great benefit. The Preston 8. Brooks received canes and pitchers 
highest development of health is not to be found for his assault upon Senator Sumner. Air. Grow 
in an uniform climate, any more than is great doubtless did the best thing that could be dona 
intellectual vigor ; variety of weather is as im- i under the circumstances, in knocking Keitt 
portant to health as change of exerciso is to the down, but wo hope ho has to much self respect
D eath of a Rich J ew.—Benjamin Gardis, a 
wealthy Jew, died at Bordeaux on the 20th of 
April. He was the principal of the chief com­
mercial house of that city, and successor of the
House of Gardis,”  established iu Bordeaux 
for nearly two centuries. lie  was a man of the 
strictest integrity, an eminent scholar and very 
liberal to the poor of all denominations. He 
has left a fortune of many millions to his worthy 
son, Henry Gardis, besides many legacies to va­
rious benevolent institutions in bis native place.
George W. Young has beon convicted in the 
United Sta'es Circuit Court, sitting a t Portland. 
Me., of robbing the mails between that city and 
Augusta Exceptions were taken to certain 
lutings of the Court, and Young was committed 
to jail in default of bail in $5000 to await the 
final adjudication of tho Case.
The Douglas Organ.—The Bangor Jefferson­
ian says, the new type and fixtures have all a r­
rived in town, and they are making up the office 
as fast as practicable. But we hope tho Union 
won’t “  gin eout ”  just now, for we want some­
thing for the amusement of ourself and the pub­
lic during the ensuing hot weather.
On tlie last Sabbath, one hundred and forty- 
seven persons were admitted to the various 
churches in Portland, by profession, and in ad 
dition a large number were admitted by letter.
muscular strength, or variation of diet to the 
well being of the whole system.— Boston Med. 
and Surgical Journal.
C u r e  f o r  a  C a n c e r . —Apply a poultice of raw 
cranberries. \Yo have seen it once tried, whero 
the cancer, about an inch or two from the sur­
face of the skin, had become as large us a small 
pullet’s eggs. The cranberries were mashed in 
a mortar and placed on, renewing them thrice 
in twenty-four hours. Iu a few days the sur­
face was covered with pustules which filled like 
the small pox, and became so sore that the poul
to accept a medal for it. When muscle and 
pluck in Congress come to be honored with pub­
lic testimonials, its members will be Tom flyers 
and Bill Pooles, its legislation a series ol brawls 
and the Capitol a pot house. YVe hope Mr. 
Grow will have the good taste to decline the 
medal— New York Evening Post.
Distressing Calamity.— .4 Mother and Eight 
Children Drowned. In The Journal of tho 5th 
inst under tho telegraphic head, it was an­
nounced that a culvert (or dam) at Roseoe, 111., 
was swept away on the night of tho 3d inst., 
tice was suspended for a day or two ; after they destroying the house of the Rev. Horatio Usley
Death of a Shipmaster —The brig Umpire of 
Boston. Capt. Coleman A. Moore of Hancock 
Me., from Matanzas for Boston, put into Hamp­
ton Roads 5th inst., on account of sickness of 
Capt. Moore. News has been received by tele 
graph that ho died yesterday morning. Capt. 
Moore was about 28 years of age. lie  leaves a 
wife and one child who were on board the ves­
sel with him. lie was a man of sterling worth 
and much loved and respected by all who know 
him, and was considered one of the first ship­
masters in his neighborhood.
A serious conflagration, says tlie Montreal 
Commercial Advertiser of Thursday , is raging in 
the woods upon the lino of the Richmond and 
Quebec Railway. The woods are on fire for 
miles, and tho buildings of tlie settlers were in 
great danger during the high wiud of Monday. 
The Durham station house was on lire, but it 
was got under. Tho damago to tho timbered 
lands will be very great.
Jerrold said to an ardent young gentleman 
who burned with a desire to seo himself in 
p r in t: “  Bo advised by me, young m in ; don’t 
tako down the shutters before there is something 
in the window.”
on either side of the city. Tha city of Stettin ia 1 tho event.
On the 14th of tho present month, it will be 
fifty years since Lieut. General Winfield Scott, 
entered the United States Army, and tho New 
York “  Scott Lifo G uard” intend celebrating
came off it was applied again, with the same ef­
fect ; again succeeded and renewed, and each 
time the cancer became softened and decreased 
in size, until it finally disappeared. In this per­
son it was an hereditary disease, too, much the 
most inveterate. The virtues of tho cranberries 
are but imperfectly known—they have been 
known to cure a bad sore throat, are very cool­
ing and efficacious for removing inflammation. 
We have never known them used for bronchitis 
in the throat, and were we afflicted with that 
complaint it would be the first remedy we should 
try. Exchange.
A French Legal J oke. The annexed is from 
a Paris letter in tho Philadelphia Bulletin :
“ Of Jules I’avre, the new deputy, the follow­
ing ancedoto is told On his way to Colmar, 
where he was going to plead the cause of Mr. 
Migeon, ho mado the acquaintance of a person 
who was travelling to the same destination.— 
Mutually pleased with each other, they agreed 
on their arrival to dine together. Growing 
somewhat more familiar, Mr. Favre at last asked 
liis companion wliat was his profession, rem ark­
ing at the same timo that he seemed so conver­
sant on all subjects, it was difficult to iiuagino 
what particular career he followed ‘ S ir,’ said 
tho other, • I am a commercial traveler ; though 
my position is not a high or brilliant one, I am 
content with my lot. 1 have my expenses paid, 
and make a surplus to lay aside of some 0000 
francs every year. Thus you see, travelling for 
the firm of manufacturers of printed goods of 
Mulhouse is not a bad business. And pray, Sir 
wliat may be your profession ?’
‘ I, Sir,’ replied tho Democratic lawyer, • am 
traveling for another lino of trade. My employ­
er is Vice, and I do the business of Murder, 
Arson and Theft ! That business, sir brings mo 
in 60,000 fr. a year.’
This reply, delivered in a deep bass, and ac­
companied by tho fiendish look tho features of 
Mr. Favre are so capable of assuming, the look 
with which ho paralyzes innoconeo itself, 
ho is on tho other side, was quite too much lor 
the nerves of the unsuspecting interlocutor, who 
faltered lorth ; . . ,
: I daro say it 's  all right, sir ; mine s not so 
lucrativo by a great deal, but it s safer it s 
decidedly safer, s ir !’ .
An explanation followed, which, of course, 
was perfectly satisfactory, and set at rest the 
mind of the traveling clerk for the Mulhouse 
printed goods.
R e l ig io c s  C o n v e n t io n s .—The Baptist State 
Convention holds its annual session the present 
year in VYaterville, commencing June 15th.— 
Tho Universalist State Convention will also hold 
its yearly meeting a t VYaterville, commencing 
June 22d. The Maine Congregational Confer­
ence, will meet a t Augusta, commencing its 
session Juno 22d, and continue three days.
and drowning eight children. A private dis­
patch to a brother in the city informs us that 
Mrs, Haley, the mother, was lost with the chil­
dren, Mr. llsley alone escaping tho overwhelm- 
tlood. The oldest son, and only remaining 
child, is supposed to havo been in Chicago at 
the time. Mr. llsley was a native of Portland, 
and formerly settled in Monson, Me., and is 
well known as an active and faithful minister of 
tho Gospel,
Im p o r t a n t  to  S c ie n t if ic  M e o .—In tho course 
of his summing up, in tho case of Bettsey- 
Chffird, tried before Lord Campbell and a spe­
cial jury, at Warwick assizes, on tho 22d inst., 
his lordship noticed that a  scientific witness 
having asked his opinion as to whether ha was 
bound to attend, upon being served with a  
subpeena, he would say that a scientific witness 
was not bound to attend, and he ought not to be 
subpecnaed. If ho knew any question of fact, 
he might be compelled to attend ; but her ma­
jesty’s subjects were not compellable to give 
their attendance to speak upon mutters of opin­
ion. The Solicitor's Journal.
The paragraph which we copy above posses­
ses an interest for all physicians or other learned 
men who may bo called to give testimony as ex­
perts in tho courts of justice. According to the 
principle here laid down by Lori Campbell, 
which corresponds with that which wo know 
has heretofore been considered as correct by good 
authorities, although not always regarded in the 
courts, the mere payment ot tho witness-fee 
does not entitle the lawyer to get out of a  wit­
ness upon the stand a professional opinion upon 
a point involved in the case. If tho witness 
know anything about tho fact3 in the ease of 
course ho must attend and testify to what he 
knows ; but if ho is only summoned to give his 
opinions, he may do as ho pleases about putting 
hiuiself a t tho mercy of the counsel. Boston 
Advertiser.
P ublishers' Convention.—The Publishers of 
the Augusta -Igr and Journal having been, by 
general consent, appointed a Committee to call 
a Convention of tho Publishers in Maine, have 
designated July 1st as the time, and Augusta as 
the place. VVe trust tho Conventiou will be 
very generally attended by the members of the 
Press, as matters of importance may come up 
for discussion.
A Western editor, iu noticing a new and 
splendid hearse, thinks “  it  will afford much 
satisfaction to those who use it .”
The New Jersey strawberry crops is likely to 
bo very abundant this year, and the peach crop 
is promising.
HUcfelanto
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T h e  P r o h ib ito r y  L a w .
The vote of yesterday shows how profound is 
the indifference of the people of this State, on 
the Liquor question. AH who favored Prohibi­
tion voted, but it is doubtful if  the aggregate 
embraces one-third of the voters in the State.
Everything favored u largo v o te—The weather 
was fine,—no party feeling showed itself, and 
all those who desired to express their views, had 
an opportunity, and the result must disappoint 
the ardent friends of Prohibition. The Law 
goes quietly on to the Statute book and there it 
will remain like the law of 1856, to become a 
dead letter. As the law now stands, every ect-. 
ing shop where ale is sold ; every Hotel where 
liquors are furnished their guests, are now at 
the mercy of any man, or set of men who may 
choose to enforce the law, and yet no one com­
plains. Judge Shaw has decided:
1. That intoxicating liquors kept for Bale, 
w ith the vessels containing them, and articles 
used in the sale, beiDg declared by law to be a 
common nuisance, it is lawful for any person to 
destroy them, by way of abatement of a com­
mon nuisance, and that it is the exercise of a 
common and lawful right.
2. That if  kept in such a shop, not a dwell­
ing house, locked or otherwise closed, it is just­
ifiable to use force, but no more foroe than is 
necessary to reach the liquors and vessels, if it 
cannot be come a t otherwise.
3. That if the combination or conspiracy of 
a large number of persons, extend no further 
than to take and destroy intoxicating liquor and 
the vessels, and to use no unnecessary force, 
the fact that such combination is entered into 
by a large number of persons to act together, in 
doing that and no more would not take away the 
justification they would have, if done by one, or 
a few of them.
The laws now on the Statute Book arc not 
regarded, because public opinion has set them 
aside.— Slate o f Maine o f &lh inst.
To the assertions contained in the above par­
agraphs, «e wish to take several exceptions.—
First, though it is doubtless true that there is 
much indifference upon the Liquor question 
among our people, and that there is less active 
interest on this subject than from '51 to ’55, 
still, it seems to us that no man can seriously 
make the assertion that, on the election of the 
7th inst., “  all who favored Prohibition voted.”
In the first pluce, it is doubtless true that, for 
political purposes, the Democratic party almost 
wholly refrained from voting at this election, 
and we have no idea that the members of that 
party are unanimously in favor of either the 
unrestrained or licensed sale of intoxicating 
liquors, as a beverage. Again, we kuow that 
there were many in our communty who vote 
with the Republican party and who “  favored 
Prohibition,”  who did not vote, and it is very 
reasonable to suppose that this was generally 
the case throughout the State. That all voted 
who took an active interest in this election aDd and paiDS-taking misrepresentation is honest 
the present prohibitory law, may be true, but principle and real solicitude for the welfare of 
what we mean to say is this . tliat if every our people ' Does anybody believe tha t its mo 
Toter in the State were to give an expression in five is unything more pure or patriotic than a 
favor of either License or Prohibition, on priuci- dedre to make political capital in the coming 
pie, we do not doubt that the latter would enrol campaign against the party from whom the 
u large majority of the legal voters of the State. Legislators who enacted the Laws of 1858 were 
Due reason which we think had much to do ! taken 1 Let him read who runs.
,re not his fellow citizens. The Stale o f Maine 
then quotes Judgo Shaw’s decision, in the Rock- 
port case, under the Massachusetts laws.
Leaving the article to which we have been re­
ferring, we wish to say a  word with reference 
to the tirado against our nuisance act on the 
part of many of the Democratic papers, and 
paetirularly with regard to their assertions re- 
-pccting tho destruction of buildings used for 
the illegal sale of liquors. Some of these pa­
pers have said tha t the Massachusetts act de­
clares all intoxicating liquors kept for illegal 
sale, and the vessels containing them, to be 
common nuisances, and, by Judge Shaw’s de­
cision, any person or persons may take and des­
troy such ; that our nuisance act declares all 
buildings, places or tenements used for the 
illegal salo of liquors to be common Duisances, 
and that, cr^p, by Judge Shaw’s decision, any 
person or persons may destroy any such buildings 
Now these assertions are, in the first place, mis­
representations, conveying the impression that 
it is the Massachusetts nuisance act which de­
clares liquors illegally kept and the vessels con­
taining them to be nuisances, and that the 
Massachusetts nuisance act does not declare 
buildings used for illegal sale to be nuisances, 
both of which impressions aro false,—and, in 
the second place, barefaced false assertions, in 
representing that Judge Shaw’s decision author­
izes the destruction of buildings, which is ex­
actly reverse to the plain letter of that decision. 
Section 37 of Chapter 215 of the laws of Mass­
achusetts of 1855, entitled “  an act concerning 
the manufacture and sale of spirituous and in­
toxicating liquors,”  declares all intoxicating 
liquors kept lor sale, &c., to bo common nui­
sances, Chapter 405 of the Massachusetts laws 
of the same year is precisely like our Nuisance 
Act, word for word, in declaration and penally, 
with a few unimportant exceptions. Under both 
these laws, the Rockport case came up — under 
both these laws Judge Shaw gave the decision 
which certain papers in this State have so much 
perverted. Under the counterpart of our own 
act, then, it was held by Judge Shaw, in brief:
“  That all persons may, without process of 
law, destroy such liquors,”  [those specified in 
the two Mass, acts referred to] “  in the exercise 
of their right to abate a public nuisance.
That any person or number of persons, in 
combination, may use what force is necessary to 
enter a building, which is not a dwelling house, 
for this purpose.
I t seems that any unnecessary violence or, the 
destruction o f any oilier article than liquors, or 
the fact that no liquors were tounl, would ren­
der the person who enters the building a trespalscr 
ab inilis.
It seems that it is the use which constitutes the 
nuisance, and that tue destruction' of the uuild 
ING WOULD NOT UE JUSTIFIABLE.”
This is the decision of Judge Shaw, and what 
shall we say fur the principle of those papers 
which have for the past few weeks so often pa 
raded before their readers, in italics and small 
capitals, the asssertion tha t, by Judge Shaw's 
decision, the destruction of buildings used for 
illegal sale of liquors is authorized 1 Does any­
body believe that all this bare faced dishonesty
T h e N e w  O rlean s A ffa ir .
The “  Vigillance Committee ”  affair a t New 
Orleans has broken down, and the “  Vigilants” 
have abandoned their camp. Reliable reports, 
since our last issue, inform us that this move­
ment, which claimed to be a rising of the peo- 
plo against abuses which could be no longer 
borne, was, instead, only a political dodge, by 
which a party not strong enough to triumph at 
the polls sought to gain possession of the city 
government by stratagem and force. Indica­
tions, confirmed from reliable sources,aro to the 
effect that the movement was purely partizun in 
its character—a ruse of tho Democratic party, 
planned some time in advance, and put forward 
in the guise of an “ Independent” citizens’ 
movement. Many respectable citizens of othei 
parties were no doubt duped into this movement, 
but its object seems to have been to create a 
panic and secure the election of Beauregard, “ a 
Buchanan office-holder and brother in-law ol 
John Slidell.” But tho pretensions of the 
“  Vigilants,” it appears, were seen through, the 
scheme was stripped of its gilding, and the pat­
riotic rising dwindles to a  political intrigue.— 
Tho Crescent, said to be a high-toned and con­
servative journal, has tho following, in an a r tr  
ele under the head of “ Reform
“ This is a word much in vogue among the 
‘ outs ’ when they seek to oust the • ins ’ In 
politics, and in public affairs, it possesses about 
as much honest significance as there is resem 
blance between the moon and green cheeso—or 
between strychnined whisky and genuine, pure 
old Bourbon. The lovers of Old Bourbon will 
appreciate the illustration, we hope
There is a good cry for ‘ reform ’ in this city 
just now ; and some hundreds of good, worthy 
and honest gentlemon have lent their aid and 
countenance to tho support of an ‘ independent 
ticket.’ That they have done this honestly we 
we readily acknowledge. That they have acted, 
and are acting, under the influence of the best 
of motives we freely admit. But that they are 
the dupes of the wiliest political tricksters that 
ever panted for place and power, without re­
gard to the means used to accomplish their cuds, 
we as firmly believe as that we are living men 
Exchange alley is jubilant secretly, aDd John 
Slidell and his partisans rejoice with exceeding 
great joy over the inauguration of a movement 
that promises, substantially and practically, to 
reinstate them once more in authority, should it 
succeed, while they shout lustily for ‘ reform,’ 
and laugh privately over the success that has 
thus far attended their hoodwinking efforts.
This ‘ reform ’ cry is a humbug of tho flimsi­
est sort, and seen through at the first glance, by 
experienced politician even, it is impenetrable 
to those who are well versed in everything ex­
cept popular uflairg, and who never take un in­
terest in politics except by fits and starts. The 
masses of the ‘ independents ’ think they are 
acting right, and we honor them for it, while, at 
the same time, Slidellism furnishes all the vital­
ity the movement possesses, and without it, it 
would not live forty-eight hours As it is, it 
will not live long—not longer than Monday 
next.”
&3“ Wo are pleased to learn, that the re­
hearsals of the Cantata of “ The Haymakers,” 
by tho class under the direction of Mr. Smith, 
which were discontinued some weeks since; 
have beoD recommenced and and are going [on 
prosperously. Our citizens may expect a rich 
musical treat from this Cantata.
£3T We learn that the ladies of the Episco­
pal Society of this city will hold a fair and le 
vee on the first day of Ju ly , the proceeds ol 
which will bo applied towards paying the cost 
of tho recent improvements in their house ol 
worship. This will bo tho first occasion of a 
public levee on the part of the ladies of this So 
ciety, and we trust that our citizens, who are 
always ready to bestow a generous patronage 
upon such gatherings, will give them a full at­
tendance. Due notice of tho occasion will be 
given hereafter.
D iscourse on Temperance.— We are request­
ed to say that a discourse will be delivered in 
the Episcopal Church, of this city, next Sunday 
evening, on the sflbject of Temperance. Divine 
Service commencing at half past six o’clock.
SSTDur readers who wish to “  keep cool ” 
during the hot weather that’s expected, are re­
ferred to the advertisement under that head.
FEOM EUROPE.
The mail steamship Asia, from Liverpool 20th 
ult., arrived at New York yesterday. The gen­
eral news is unimportant.
The British parliament had reassembled. It 
is stated that the conference between the Lords 
Commons has ended in the former agreeing to 
tiie principle of the right of Jews to seats in 
Parliament, and the result will be that Baron 
Rothschild will take his scat in the Commons.
The Paris Conference had held a second meet­
ing but nothing important had transpired. Tho 
ipposition to the project to sell the hospital and 
other charitable property is so great, that it is 
thought the government will revoke the mes­
sage.
Tho overland India and China mails have ar­
rived. The correspondent of the London Times 
it Cawnpiiro writes despondingly. The revolt 
lias deeper routs than has been imagined, and 
that the want of troops is greatly felt.
Diplomatic relation at Hong lvong have taken 
an unfavorable turn.
D e s t r u c t i v e  F i r e .
Boston, Juno 13.*
A destructive fire occurred in Milk street at 
an early hour this morning, involving a loss of 
from $150,000 to $200,000. Among the build­
ings destroyed was Corinthian Hall, corner of 
Federal street, from which the conflagration ex­
tended west to Theatre alley.
On Milk street, Nos. 55, 57, 59, 61, 63, 69, 
71 and 73, were more or less damaged, together 
with their contents.
The principal firms, mostly dry goods dealers, 
occupying the stores destroyed or damaged, are 
E. B. Paine, C. II. Griffiths k  Co., II. Hall, 
Morse k  Collman, Huckius & March, C. F 
Hathaway & Co., Carpenter, Plympton k  Co., 
Safford, Ames k  Co., Baldwin, Baxter k  Co , 
George Bluckhurn k  Co., and J .  P. Bradlee, 
agent of tiie Ballard Vale Co,
The loss is fully covered by insurance.
W a r n in g  to  B o y s .— Win. Glavin, a lad about 
twelve years of age, died in Bang r a few  days 
ago from the effects ot a kick in the side, re­
ceived about six weeks since from another boy, 
— Boston Herald.
He who is assured that no power but that of 
God could have redeemed him from sin, is not 
likely to be proud and self-confident.
F or the Gnzetlc.
A  V is i t  to  th o  S ta te  P r is o n .
Mr. E d it o r  :—Having a leisure hour to-day,
Peterson’s Magazine.—The July number of 
this popular periodical is received. Mrs. Amt 
S. Stephens, we see, beings a thrilling Original 
Novelet, entitled “  King P uilif’s D aughter ”  
Hereafter, Mrs. S. will write exclusively for 
“  Peterson’s Magazine,”  her own having been 
merged into it, and her fine corps of contribu­
tors transferred to it also.
A new volume begins with the July number. 
Now is the time to subscribe. Terms, $2.00 per 
annum ; or. Eight copies for $10,00. Address 
Chas. J . Peterson, 306 Chestnut St., Philadel­
phia. Sold a t Spear’s
The Oxygenated B itters have no equal as a 
tonic medicine. They cure nervous debility, 
sick headache, acid stomach, waterbrash, loss of 
appetite, ka., all of which proceed from a weak­
ened or deranged state of the stomach.
A “ Good and Faithful Servant. ” —Perhaps 
tho most ingenious and useful piece of median* 
ism of modern times, is Grover & Baker’s Sew. 
ing Machines, which has obtained such great 
and deserved celebrity. I t  is far more dexter­
ous accurate thnn human fingers in its operation 
and the variety of sewing it performs is wonder­
ful. A t a trifling cost any family may procure 
this invaluable servant, whose arm “ never tires 
nor stops to rest,”  when there are garments and 
the like to be made or mended.
r n o . J i  e . t r i i  o i i . v i . t .
New York, June.12.
The steamship Star of the West has arrived, 
bringing California dates of the 20th ult., the 
mails, and $1,440,000 in gold, and 400 passen- 
gers.
The reports that tho port of Manzanilla is 
blockaded by Mexican vessels.
On her outward passage, she touched at the 
island of Nevada, and was informed by the in­
habitants that two llaytien war vessels_had ben 
lher.% and stopped the guano trade.
The general nows bv this arrival is unimpor­
tant.
The markets are quiet and generally unchang­
ed, except for American liquors, Spirits of Tur­
pentine and hard toal, which articles had mate­
rially declined. Dry goods were realizing fair 
prices Provision were chiefly ia second bands, 
and held at full prices.
Tiie mining and agricultural reports wore 
very satisfactory.
The coining crops promise an abundance.
The people were still rushing to the mines at 
Frazer’s river, the reports from which are very 
exciting.
Gold dust was coming in more freely, and 
money was abundant at former rates.
Advices (no date) from San Bernardino states 
that the Mormons have evacuated Salt Lake City 
and pioceeded to Southern Utah.
A fight had occurred in Plumas County be­
tween the Indians and whites. Twenty Indians 
were killed.
Great excitement was occasioned in Toulumne 
county in consequence of tho discovery of rich 
quartz lead.
The colored population wero taking active 
measures to remove to Vancouver’s Island, pion­
eers having returned with highly favorable ac­
counts.
Severe Storm and Loss of Liee in Boston 
B a y . — One of the most copious rains of tiie 
season occurred on Saturday eveninn. For 
h«rerul hours rain fell in almost in solid bodies, 
and the Btreets of the city wero thoroughly 
washed and purified in the operation. The 
storm commenced on Friday night, and rain fell 
almost continuously until Sunday morning — 
Yesterday tiie weather was very cool and the 
sky filled with black clouds. The rain has un­
doubtedly been of vast benefit to tho country, 
and effectually banishes ail fear of a very severe 
drouth duriog tho summer. Tho storm was 
very severe at New Y'ork and further south on 
Friday night, and telegraphic communication 
was almost cut off.
The storm appears to have been quite heavy 
in tho llay. The packet schooner St. Marys ar­
rived at this port yesterday from Bath, and the 
mute reports that during the easterly gale on 
Saturday, when off the Graves. Cape. Ring, the 
master, was knocked overboard by the boom, 
and although every effort was made to save him, 
he was drowned. The body was aferwards re­
covered.
The schooner Oregon, Capt. Nash, from 
Rockland, arrived yesterday, reports when oil 
Nahant, Saturday night, lost foremast and main 
topmnst in the gale.
C h e a p .— The farmers a t Watertown (Wis) 
are selling nice potatoes a t  eight cents a bushel 
and the sweetest butter a t ten cents a pound.
N o tic e  to  s ic k  Soam en .
Chelsea Hospital, Mass :—1 wish to say a few 
words concerning the treatment of patients at 
this Hospital. Many people think if they have 
friends who go to a sailors's hospital it is the 
last of them, and they are like bullocks led to 
the Slaughter house ! but it is not so. 1 was at 
tho Chelsea Hospital eighteen days. I went 
there Very sick and teeble, with the erysipeias 
in my head and f ice, and I was used first-rate. 
I had as good care and attendance as any child 
would receive from its parents. Ductor Davis 
ia as tine a man as can bo, and Mr. Smart, 
the nurse, is one of the best men 1 ever fell in 
with. I left the Hospital well and hearty.
J esse B. B ridges.
Rockland, June 14th.
L IM E , W O O D  &  C A SK  M A R K E T
Reported for the G azette, by
A I . D K N  U L M E R ,  I n specto r .
Rockland , June  17.
Lime per cask , - - - 57 fa) 58
Casks, - - -  - •
Kiln-wood, per cord, $1,75(2)2,12
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
Rockland Band.
This Band are prepared to furnish Music for E x c n r -  
i o a s ,  P ic - n a c N ,  M i l i t a r y ,  F i r e m e n * *  
y i v i c  F a r s u l r s .
Orders by umil will receive immediate aUejttion,^
with the smallness of the vote was that there 
was no contest, no opposition. I t was known
Another objection against the Prohibitory 
Law and the recent election which has been
that the policy of the opponents of the Prohib- urged, and to which we have heretofore refer- 
itory law—whether from political reasons or j red, w asthat it is a wrong and unconstitutional 
from principle—would be generally to refrain m easu re  to submit a  law to the ratification or 
from voting : and that, for this reason, the Law rejection of the people. Wo do not propose 
of '5o v.culd go on to the statute hook with 
very little opposition, and hence there was not
so eliectu.il a d-.;n ration on the part c . tnose \ melit \v*
either <■> oou.oJo ... Ucuy me truth of this ob- 
jec'ion, generally, but ?;:;h to a t it a n.u- 
eferenco to the recent election.—
who “ favor Probi'dtton’' as would have been 
the case had there been an active opposition.— 
There wexe, no doubt, other reasons which op­
erated in some measure to make the vote so 
small on the part of those who favor a Prohibi­
tory Law, but wo think there is no valid reason 
to warrant the assertion tha t the vote for the 
Law of 1858, a t the election of the 7th. inst., 
represents the voice of “ all who favor Prohib­
ition”  among the people of the State. The 
State o f Maine very complacently and confident­
ly remarks that •• the Law goes quietly on to 
the Statute book, and there it will remain like 
the law of 1856, to become a dead letter.” — 
Well, this is, truly, a very summary method of 
disposing of the matter, and we suppose that 
the friends of Prohibition may as well make up 
their uiiuds, at once, to accept this confident as­
sertion as infallible, and to believe that we shall 
have no legal means to testain rumselling. For 
ourself, we Eltall not believe that the Law of 
1858 is to he a dead letter, until experience has 
proved it so. We believe that the 288 citizens 
who voted lor the Prohibitory Law in this city, 
with the countenance or assistance ol the many 
more than 288 others of their fellow-citizens 
who will “  favor Prohibition,”  though they did 
not vote, will do something at least with this 
law, towards ridding us of the rummeries in'our 
midst. The friends of Prohibition will, after 
the loth of July, have a Law which recognizes 
the principle upon which they stand, and, though 
this does not fully excuse them for not doing 
what they could with the inefficient means 
which the License Liw placed in their power, it 
is because the last named enactment militates 
against this principle, that tiie friends of Pro­
hibition have had so little inclination to work 
with the present Law. That Law makes it the 
duty of towns to estiblisb shops for the purpose 
of si lling intoxicating liquors, as a bevera".*, to 
those who w ill carry their liquor home and not 
gain tiie reputation of drunkards, while temper­
ance men may look after the “  low g roceries,” 
and enhance the monopoly of the “  respectable ”  
liquor-shops. \\  hat possible reason is there 
wt y a law should authorize au inn keeper to 
sell liquors to “  ttavelers and strangers ”  who 
are hug* guests and lodgers," whom it for ,ids t*.
keep u bar r r to s 1 j. <,y other umt.rier?__
Why giro.i . rtnutty for illegal sellin ; by
this useless ■ a in. nt. The fitend ol Prohib 
iti.m is conviu' of the injury resulting to a 
community from the saleol intoxicating liquors, 
as a beverage, either in hotels and licensed 
stores or in “  7 by 9 "  shanties, and '.lie law 
which allows liquor to he solu >n the first u ..-..d 
places, ..orks tu a great measure^ agaiust him, 
and neutralizes in one quarter the work which 
he might do in another. I t is true, the License 
Law, enforced, would be much bel.er than no 
law. but it proceeds upon an unequal at.d in­
consistent principle, and afford* oppoituni'" for 
much evasion or its own provisions. Thus, we 
do not conceive that tLe Law of '58 will neces 
6ariiy become a dead letter, because (in respect 
to its restraints) tiie Law of '56 has been so.
Again, the Stale o f Maine says that, “  as the 
Law now stands, every eating shop where a!e is 
sold : every Hotel where liquors are furnished 
their guasts, ere now at tho mercy of any man 
or set of men who may choose to enforce the 
law, and yet no one complains.”  We suppose 
th a t the License Law is, of course, referred to 
here. The sale of ale is undoubtedly illegal, 
under that Law, as it is intoxicating when 
drunk in aDy considerable quantity, but H itel- 
keepers may “  furnish liquors to their guests,” 
under the Law, or to tha t portion of them who
Mrs. W in s l o w ' s  s o o t h in g  Syrup—W e have 
I been repeatedly called upon to notice the va- 
rious quack medicines that are daily thrust be- 
by the politeness of Samuel II Alien, L q - , o furo t |1L, pUifl;C) as curatives fur all diseases that 
the firm of Allen k  O’Brien, State Prison Con- j •• flesh is heir to ,”  but have never complied with 
tractors, I made a brief inspection of the prison, | such requests, because many of them are n.cre-
, , i c .i . .  „ h . .  ly manufactured and sold fur tho benefit of tiieand more particularly of the carriage and bar- . ■ r . ■ .. .  , ,j  a „ manufacturers purse. H o have, however, a
ness business which they conduct on an exten : few words to say in regard to the medicine 
sive scale. Everything about the prison and uhove named We have tried that, and know it 
workshops is neat, quiet and orderly, us any ; willprovebeneficial to an  who use i t  in case of 
1 , ~ . . .  children teething. It is really a comfortable
one acquainted with the character ol Capt. l l ix . , idea to retir(! ,lt nigIlt3 and know that we 8h.iU
the Warden of the prison, would naturally ex- j not he disturbed by tiie cries of an infant. W.
Tiie prison affords accommodation for believe Mrs. Winslow sSoothing Syrup has been
well tried in this village, and have heard it high' 
ly recommended by all who have made use of
pect.
about one hundred convicts, which number, with
D a m a g e  b y  ( l i e  S to r m *
Baltimore, Juno 13.
The damage dene by the storm and flood on 
Saturday was very severe. Not less than 
twenty turnpike bridges, on the Fulls, and in 
their vicinity were swept away, with fencing, 
etc. A horse and wagon were swept into the 
flood ; two negro women were drowned, and a 
white man who was engaged in fishing timber 
from the stream was drowned, Many stores 
were flooded, and considerable damage sustain 
ed thereby.
F r o a l l  K.11USX18*
Leavenworth, June 8.
General Lane, who was shot in tiie leg during 
his recent affray with Mr. Jenkins and party, 
in consequenee of which he was confined to his 
bed, is worse, and lockjaw is apprehended. Am­
putation of the limb will probably be necessary, retary Cass to our Minister to Mexico, dated
F r o m  W a i i l i i n ^ t o i i .
W ashington, June 14.
The President has issued a proclamation for 
the Senate to meet to-morrow noon, saying that 
an extraordinary occasion has occurred, render 
ing it necessary and proper that they should 
convene to receive and act on such communica­
tions as have been, or may be made them on 
the part of the Executive.
The documents transmitted by the President 
to the Senate, contain the instructions of Sec
The funeral of Mr. Jenkins, who was shot by July 17th, 1S57, iu which he says that the val
Lane, was attended by a thousand people.
T h e  U l a r  W a r  E u d e d —G o v .  C a m i n i i i s ' * d i n -  
p n t c h c * — B r i g h a m  V o im "  A b d ic a t e d *  T h e  
M o rm o iiM  A b a n d o n  S a l t  L a b e .
W a s h in g t o n , Juno 10 Official information 
has been received from Gov. Cnmming of his 
arrival at Salt Lake City, and favorable recep­
tion there. Brigham Young formally doliver- 
to him all authority, and counseled the people 
to obedience. There was not the slightest de­
monstration of hostility. Brigham and the 
prominent Mormons were to have left Salt Like 
on Thuasday lust. The various Mormon Settl­
es m l
Rockland, June , 1858.
!C7” D U . F R Y E , has returned from the
American Medical Asaocialiop, refreshed and invigorated 
and ia readv again lo engage in the du tie . of h i .  p ro fusion  
May 11. tS5». ___ ______________ -'J“
Devine’s Compound Fitch Lozenges.
W A R R A N T E D  T O  C U R E  
C o u g h * ,  C o l« l* . W h o o p i  n S * C o u g h .  B r o a -  
c  b i t  i s .  C r o u p ,  A s t h m a ,  a n d  
C O N S U M P T I O N  I
^ _dd by Druggists and M erchants generally through-
o u tlh e  country •, also by the M anufacturers, No. 1 W ilson 
Boston, Musa. 2in
Lead! R e a d !!  Ye Afflicted, R ea d !I!
t  If. T. Helinbold oilers to the afflicted bis Genuine Prepar­
ation, Fluid E x trac t Bucliu, which has accomplished the 
most extraordinary cures of nil other similar remedies.— 




At FE SSE N D E N ’S. 3w 2i
\V< inter* w ill no
T om  a*’ Vkneti 
pain. This is
ue and importance of a Railroad across the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, can scarcely be over­
estimated.
A f f r a y —  T h r
neither docs D 
stop the m o s t: 
cle, bu t an old established 
thousands during the last tU 
and get a  pam phlet w ith
r cense.
Linim ent  ever fail to 
(new  or humbug arti- 
having been used by 
en years. Call on the agent 
full description of this magic
single exception, that occurred some twenty I the ariicle. Let all who have children that are 
years since, has never been reached till the p ast; suffering with their teeth give it a trial, and we 
year. There are now one hundred and twenty- : they will bo perfectly satisfied with the
'  . L. , il . __ m .« .i result.— horn  the Advocate, Frattsville, iv. 1 .,
Piior to the last Stato election it, had become a 
quite general cunvictiou that the question of 
Prohibition should be kept out of political can­
vasses, and decided on its own merits ; tha t, if  
i Prohibitory L tw were passed, it should be sub­
mitted to u lull and fair voto of the people, un­
hampered by party questions. The Republican 
[arty adopted tills principle iu the last cam- 
paign, and published it iu their prints and pub­
lic gatherings. Did these papers cry out against 
the principle, then’ Did tiiey discover that it was 
wrong, impolitic, unconstitutional, then? Oh, 
no ! they had rather favored the principle, here­
tofore, AnJ, yet, this was the very time to 
caution the people—to warn them against send­
ing Legislators to Augusta who would enact 
such measures. This was tho time when this 
principle should have been considered, weighed 
■and judged. But the people discovered no 
wrong in this way of proceeding on this ques- 
ti in then, an l there was an expectation on the 
part of tho Temperance people of the State that 
a Law would be enacted and submitted to the 
people. Numerous petitions were sent up for a 
prohibitory Law, and the dominant party in the 
legislature, as we all know, enacted the Law of 
'58, and submitted i t ,  together with the Law of 
56, 1 1 the vote of the people. Could they have 
houotably acted otherwise? Could they have 
done otherwise without violating, at least, im­
plied pledges? Would not these same papers, to 
which wo have alluded, have found asainple hut 
contrary cause of accusation, in that case as in 
this? The question of License or Prohibition 
was submitted to the people of the State fairly. 
No other qoestions were a t stake—no other 
principles imperilled. The Prohibitory Law re­
ceived the vote, almost the entire number of vo­





public sentiment euough to sustain them, and 
let them do it.
Our steadfastly devoted to-prineiple neighbor, 
tho Democrat, in his last leader, has a new 
statement of the question with reference to the 
voto on the two Laws recently submitted, l ie  
says : “  The Maine Law came up for ratifiea- 
ti n or rejection. If a majority of the people 
of this State voted in its favor, then the Maine 1 
Law was to be held to be fairly established ; i f  I 
a majority remained at home, then it was to be \ 
consideicd dead. ’ Who. pray, authorized this I 
s’atemout of the case? This is tue first instance 
n it’iiu our knowledge in which Lite result of 
election was to he determined by the voters who 
should stay at home ! W ill the Democrat urge 
its readers to slay away irom tiie polls at the 
next State flection, and, if a majority of the 
whole number of voters enrolled in the State 
should nob go to the pons, send ttieir candidate 
up to assume tho gubernatorial chair? Unfortu­
nately the act submitting tiie Laws did cot take 
.his view of tiie cose, and tiie License law is
five prisoners confined in the prison. Whether 
the areat Imtrnasa in f  " "  “
Is owing to the spread of vice am? immorality in | 
urn SUue. or lu tue increased vigilance ui oui 
officers is a question well worthy the attention 
o? every good citizen. It is admitted by a largo 
portion ol the convicts, that Intemperance, di­
rectly or indirectly, was the cause of their mis­
fortunes. Tiie increase in tiie number oi pris­
oners has called for an additional accommoda­
tions. The last Legislature, as many of your 
readers are perhaps aware, appropriated for 
that purpose the sum of $13,000, subject to the
Jan., 1S56.
A Sewing Machine W ar has broken out at 
Cincinnati, where the wages of tho journeymen 
tailors have become reduced to an average of 
fifty-five eents per day There are thirty-five 
hundred of these tailors in Cincinnati, and at a 
recent meeting they resolved to demand an ad­
vance of wages, and passed a resolution dis. 
countenancing “  the giving out of large quanti­
ties of work a t one time to sewing-machine tail­
ors.”
B a p t is m s  in  W a t k r v il l e . —The Waterville 
Mail gives the following interesting items :— 
• On Sunday morning last, twenty eight per-
- l ' .u n *  S la b b e d  in  
N o r t h  S i r e d .
Ju st before 12 o’clock last night, Mr. James 
McCrellis heard the cry of help in the vicinity 
of Faneuil Hall, and on going to the spot dis­
covered two men named Jeremiah Russel and 
George W. Morton, on the sidewalk, bleeding 
profusely. They were immediately taken into j 
the Bite Tavern Revived, where Dr. Studman i 
was called,and on examination it was found that 
monts were broken up, and the inhabitants wore ; Russell was stabbed in the shoulder-blade, and 
moving south, for, or in the direction of Sonora. Morton severely in the leit breast Morton was j —  - 
Hie scene is represented a s  being most distress- conveyed to the Hospital by ex-police officers Me- I l?1 w"Li *-• — 0  •
ing and mourniiil, us the men, women and chil- Ocullis and Turner, but Russell was able to walk 
dren. poorly clad and illy provided for, uncom- |,j9 home.
genuine unless signed S. I. Tobias. Depot, 56 
Corllam it street New-York.
Sold by f .  P. FESSEN D EN , N it. IT A 1.1. an l F. C. 
COOK, Rockland ; WM. COOK ami G. 1 ROU1NSON, 
Thomiistoii; WM. CRO CK ETT ami G. DOUCE, Rock- 
jH irl; .1. II. ESTABROOK and N. C. FLETCH ER. Cam­
den. JwgT
N otice .
I)R. FRVE has returned from the Crockett House, Main 
Street, to his own house on Spring S treet, opposite Dingo 
Engine house.
-g r  DR. BANKS fa .
Oil Middle S treet, which may he distinguished at night by a 
red light in front, plainly to he seen from Main S treet.
Next door to V 11. Kimball's.
pluiniugly took their dopurturo lroui tho Terri­
tory.
I n i u o r t i u i t  f r o m  M e x i c o — G lo o m y  S t a t e  o l
N ew O r l e a n s * Juno l i .  
Tho steumship Tennesaoo has arrived from
About tho same time Patrick Carroll was 
found by officer Jeliison, in North street, h 'vin«r 
been scabbed in the buck. Dr. Tobie was called 
to attend him,
1* t U  tV.-Co yo roo rvo u k iV O  n a m e d
were pus?in^ in Jthe viciury of North Squ ire 
and Nuttli st , when they met a party who in 
sisted ou monopolizing the sidewalk. A fracas 
Vera Cruz7th inst , with important news from ensued, during which the first two received their
T he subscriber bn’ 
perfect another nu*«li< 
lion, beuellciul in elfe 
has at length succeed
ng been c 
ne which > 
t and pour.
control ol the Governor and Council, who will | sons were baptised by Rev. Mr. Wood ; and at 
doubtless expend a part, or the whole of that I f  the afternoon service they were re-
1 1 f ceived into the Baptist Church in this villa*™
sum, for tiie enlargement of tiie prison buildings 
the present season. In former years, a  large 
number of the inmatis of tho prison were en­
gaged in quarrying stone in the prison yard ;
with seven others admitted by letter. Ihe  
majority of those who thus took upon themselves 
Christian vows were in the morning of life, hut 
one was an aged man, whose head had whitened 
with the frosts of eighty winters. Among the
hut few are now employed in that husiness.it candidates for baptism were three sisters fi 
not proving remunerative,— consequently the ; one family, and from another a young lady and 
workshops are very much crowded. In the shoe 1,.c1r g o d fa th e r . The ceremonies at the water 
‘ , , , , ,  side and at the church were very impressive,shop thirteen men are employed by Mr ihomosj J r
O’Brien, in the boot and shoe business. Having „ n  . c. • . r ,,°  A G ood  s w im m e r . Capt. Smith, o f  the
formerly supposed tha t nearly all articles pro -^j schooner Sheppard A. Mount, a t Philadelphia, 
dueed in the prison were of a coarse, clumsy ; from St. Baris reports that on the 20th of May
manufacture I was not a  little surprised at the 
neatness and finish of much of tho woik in the 
hands of the prisoners. The stock used in the 
d i fie re nt brunches of manufacture is evidently 
the best the market affords.
Messrs. Allen & O’Brien carry on an exten­
sive business in the manufacture of Harnesses 
and Carriages. They employ several workmen 
in making harnesses ; they have a large stock 
now on hand, where the public can be accom­
modated, a t reasonable prices, from a fancy liar- i 
ness, finished in the latest and most tasteful , 
style, to tiie heavy team harness oi the most 
substantial character.
In the carriage business, these gentlemen em-1 adds 
ploy about thirty five prisoners, bt-sides several
he came on deck at 3 30 A. M. and found that 
his son, a lad of 14, was missing. A search of 
tiie vessel showed that tiie lad was not aboard, 
and it was concluded that lie must be overboard 
when the ves-el was put about and heat back 
over the course she had sailed, and not until 12 
o’clock was the boy discovered and picked up.
He was swimming manfully, and had divested 
himself of most of his clothing. He alleged 
that he could have sustained himself for two 
nr three hours longer. There was a heavy sea 
running at tiie time, and the wind was blowing 
a i ine knot breeze.
The Flood on the I llinois R iver. A letter 
from Sptingfield, Illinois, of the 7th inst., says 
that the Illinois river is higher a t the present 
time than it has been Bince 1751. The letter
Mexico.
TtiO government of Zuloaga had imposed a 
loan on the foreigners at the capital. Affairs 
looking guicrolly gloomy.
A light had occurred between the rival forces 
at Puebla. Exehoagary was besieged, aDd Li­
ra was obliged to retire.
Gen. Mir.uuon, of the Zuloaga faction, had 
been twice defeated.
President Juarez was at Vera Cruz.
The Pope had sent a letter to President Zulo­
aga. thanking him for restoring the property of Journal, 15th, 
the clergy.
Indian ravages continue iir Durango. Tam­
pico and Mazatlan were the only seaports not 
in the hands of Jaurez.
■rounds; the latter (Carroll) r.m, an l was short­
ly after found as above stated.
Russel is a lumper in the employ of T. Ban 
cro ft; Morton is a w itchman iu Sea s’ menag­
erie, and recently from Norway, M e.; and Car- 
roll is a teamster iu the employ of Peter Dun­
bar.
L'p to 3 o’clock this morning no arrests had 
been made. Mr. Morton states that he did not 
know the party who attacked them, and they 
had no provocation lor the assault.— Boston
WitrUlId’S Neuropathic Pills
Ark S uch * M :ni< i\f .\  nn«! :i sure reir.eily for all those 
diseases which arise from a morbid sta le  o i ihe Liver or an 
impure, sla te  ol the blood, such as
Dyspepsia, of Appetite, Jaundice
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
D ebility, (J-c.
These Pills have a  claim on the public tor the following
: purely vegetable, the* 
irtaiii in their operation 




n, by exciting 
tha t all may 
is excited to a
M ovements o f the Gull* Squadron*
Southwest Pass, Mouth of tho Mississippi 
June 11. The steamship Empire City, from
F in a l  A d jo u r n m e n t . Congress adjourned 
last evening, though the Senate convenes to-day 
lor an Executive session, which we presume 
will he but of brief duration. The most nota­
ble act of the last few days was the increasing 
of the new loan to twenty millions. Mr. Bu 
chanan’s Administration is but fifteen months
New York 2d, via Havana, has arrived, w jth old, ami yet it has already incurred a debt ol j
the California mails of May 20. fo rty  millions, besides usiri^ up the surplus ul
Lastly, by the une of these Pill* the Liver  
healthy action and all the organs will perform their w ork 
in such a mannern.s to increase the h e a l t h  a n d  h a p p i­
n e s s  of all who may use them.
All the subscriber asks o f the public is to use them ac­
cording to the directions which will be found around each 
box.
I*. S. Num erous certificates might be had from many of 
the m ost able physicians, w ho highly recommend them to 
the sick, but wc are willing to let them stand ou their own 
merits.
P R IC E  20  CTS P E R  BOX.
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN . No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me
U. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
Rockland, Jau . 1. 1858. 2tf
M iller’s Condition Powders.
We, the undersigned fu l ly  concur in the above
The Empire city repo rts-on  the7th , on Salt wiflU before lorn- I recommendation o f  M IL L E R 'S  C O N D IT IO NKey Banks, was spoken by the U. S. steamer in .Uarcti, IS07. ine  people will Delore long . ^ ,, ^  ^  ^  -
Fulton cruising lor II. B. M.’s steamer Devas­
tation, said to have brought orders for stop;.ing 
the boarding of American ships.
The Water Witch leit Havana on the 9th for 
the eastward.
Tho Empire City left Havana on the 9th, and
begin to inquire where tie  money has goue to.— PO  U D E R S.
Port. Ado. loth.
Strike at Lowell. About three hundred 
operatives, mostly females, in the Lawrence 
. . .  . , Mills of Lowell, made a strike yesterday morn
was again spoken by the rulton, which was ing, in consequence of some increase of the du 
cruising oil tho entrance of the harbor. The \ t ie s  r e ( , u i r e J  of them.
Arctic had not arrived at Havana.
Tho Styx was due a t Havana, and expected 
hourly.
The dilliculty betv
A Y a » l i i i i g to i i  C o rrcM i» o !i< le iicc*
New Y'our, June 14.
The Washington correspondence of the Even­
ing Post learns from reliable source that Howell bl<: beeper, Lewiston Falls, 
j Cobb is about to retire from the Cabinet, and 
Senat >r Pearce of Md. will take his place.
JAM ES JACK—F arrier and Dealer in Horses, Portland: 
GOLDER Jc W ALKER —Livery Stable Keepers,Portland, 
CHARLES SAGER “  “  “  “
c. p . Va r n e y , “ m u m
H EN R Y  G R EEN , “  “ “  41
JO H N  A. MARK, 44 44 44 44
GEO. W EB ST E R , 44 44 44 44
O. C. FRO ST—O w ner of Hacks and Livery Stable Keep­
er, Portland.
C. L. FR E N C H —Owner*of Line Stages, Lewiston Falls 
to North Turner.
SAMUEL A. N ILES—O w ner of Hacks and Livery S ta
[. . , , . . btnks every where -and covers the low, level but-1 Uw*first class workmen as overseers. Owing partly . „ , , J 0 a.. ^ *i • e *. • 1 sJ torn-land on each 8 de o: the river many feet in who
I c u n t o r s  \V i l « o n  uu«l
G x v i n - - N e w  V e r s io n *
New York, Juno 12.
( Tribune correspondence.) Senator Gwin 
has challenged Senator Wilson. He sent him a 
note by Mr. Fiicli of Indiana, merely asskng for 
a meeting outside the District. Mr. Wilson re­
plied by citing to him his reply to Mr. Brooks to , ( Shln i.l iml some veturnlly•The water has lor weeks been out of its the effect tha t d u e l! - ....... » r„.i.:..a„„ a.. | boilers on Sunday morning, a t Ship Island, some f ---
I c a in b o a t  E x p lo s io n *
Memphis, June 14,
The steamboat Pennsylvania exploded h e r ; Rockland, wot ,old by Druggut. and Denier.
, *7 , ...  , . 1)01 I d  & Oil kJU LIUil \ l u u r i l l l l j l ,  l i t  v jltip  lO iu u u , CGIHLiffect that duelling was forbidden by the 70 mi,fa be,ow this cit and wa3 bllrneJ  to the 
and by the matured convictions of his water.8 ed,,e_ Thcre wora 350 passengers on
Prepared and Sold W holesole anti Retail 
By T. C. BU TLER, Derby Line. V l.
C. W . A TW ELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
gent for Maine.
C I*. FESSEN D EN , and N. W IG G IN , Agents for 
Medicines 
H tf
l t e ri er a  feet i  le life. Mr. Steward and other Senators are
to the depression ir. business, and partly to the depth, making the whole one vast sea. The or- striving to manav L i board and it is believed that 160 of them are The steamboats Diana, Ira- 
they could find 
is owned in
attend io the sale of their work, und have there­
fore. an extensive stock on hand.
Here may le  seen the tit ssi.o team wagon, 
built plain and strong, fitted to bear the pon­
derous loads of time stone that are constantly 
moving from toe quarries *o the kilns ; here are 
sctrei of carriages, four and two wheeled 
c-aisca.buggies, single and double seat horse wa­
gons. This latter article is one one of the most 
convenient carriages for family use I have ever 
s on ; it is only the weight of ono sta t heavier
The town of Naples wts pretty much under 
water.
expenditur
nta. Mr. Gwin in renlv said that he had heard A nother Steamboat D isaster. The following
a great deal ofdemagogiteism in Connection with dispatch has been received at the Merchants
the expenditures in-California.
Mr, Wilson asked if he intended to apply theLiquor Trade in Boston.—A statement gives 
the number of dram shops and saloons where 
liquors are sold in Boston as 1985; houses of 
ill fame where liquors are Hold. 245. These es­
timates were made by the Chief of Police.—
Number of grocers who sell liquor, not included 
in the above, 500 ; number of cellars, dwell­
ings, &u.. where liquor is sA.S, 770 ; total 3,.
500. By the repo’-t ol the polire it appears . . . .
that the arrests by the p. lice in 1857 wore 19 - ! Il'ul no explanation to give the fc.-natoi 
093 ; iirrcato by oth-r officers 2,000; total 21.- i iFon.ia. Mr. Gwin s a i l—“ ll thebena
j Exchange. Boston :
N ew Orleans, June 14. Steamboat Eclipse
word demagngueism to him Mr. Gwin deelin- j exploded her boiler near Natchez, yesterday.— 
ed to explain or reply. Mr. Wils in said—“ Tne Two persons were killed and three wounded.
Senator declines to answer. Very well. I say i ______________________
to him that dcmgogneism is better than thiev I
n". I ll id rather he ad-nnagogue than a thief.”  Fishermen R etlrxed.—During the past week 
Mr. Gwin inquir.d if the Senator meant to ap- several timermen from Cape Cod have returned 
ply his language to him, or to toe officers of t' e from th J r  first voyage to the banks, viz. , one at 
revenue iu California. Mr. Wilson said that lie Yarmouth with 19 000 lish.un i at II .twieli with
16,000, one at Chatham with 18,000.
LADIES’ COMPANION SC WING
j V L A C H I N E S
P R I C E  F R O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 5
T hese Sewing Machines
dead killed, perhaps, by its friends, who j jo u r own dear self, or your business demands
than the single wagon ; and if you wish for u j 0J3 ; ol these'3,920 were non-residents, and 
wagon witn a single seat, you can remove the! 18,173 inhabitants of Boston. In addition to 
forward Beat in five seconds. 1 know not who ' t'UJ ; bove, there were 10 913 lodgers at the sta- 
invented these cosy double seated Carriages; f'011 *,0l|5l's' 'l,)d 916 a‘-sisted iiome by toe po- 
, , , , \  . , llce- 1,,e Clnel oi Police says: “ Iti sanad-
but, though a pedestrian and usually forced to! nmted fact that intetuper.ii.ee is the direct or- 
go on foot, I felt an earnest disposition from 'lie gan of more poverty, more crime, and conse 
bottom of my soles to tlmnk this ingenious bene 
factor of the race, who ha* donn eo rrueh to pro­
mote the comfort of that great civilizer of man 
kind, the fam ily institution. Header, if you 
uie select, or aristocratic in your notions, and do 
not wish to enjoy the company of any one save
quent suffering, tuan all other causes combin­
ed.”
Number in the poor house during the year 
2.000 Total number relieved by the city 22, 
964. The public cost, which goes to swell taxes, 
is variously estimated at from $300,000 to 
$500,000.
eriu to me, he
natoi Irom Cal 
ator means 
is a calumniatorto apply th 
ar.d a cowni
cider, when Mr. Wilson ec iafku j that what 
the Senator from California said did not change 
the record.
Sf.veral Centuries ahead or the T imes.—Ihe 
in e  1 resident'CaLed both to Middlesex Coun:y Jail a t Low II and a hand 
some edifice it is, was erected, according to the 




they have been 
extrem ely
staid a t home ” and refused to listen to its 
expiring sighs. We do not believo tha t the 
remperani.0 men of Rockland, and of the State, 
too, will acquiesce iu ibis view of the matter — 
1 hey have a Law to prohibit rumselling, duly 
enact’d—ratified at the polls by a respectable 
portion or the voters of Maine, and which has 
the sympathy of may thousands more, and. 
when the time comes, if they are Temperance 
men, they will use it. '
0Q- The favor of oor“ Mil-wau-iee ” corres­
pondent was received just as we were going to 
press.
The W eather — A weather prophet, w iiting  
• r  . , • 1 .  - r  l tu  a n  agricultural paper, says: “ When you- i f  you have the rocks in your pocket; if you | wUh to know what the weather is to be. go out
despatch, you will buy one of those nice gigs j
F r o m  W a < 4 liiii;rt o i i .
W a s h in g t o n , June 12-
The difficulty between Senators Wilson and 
Gwin has been adjusted. After tho refusal to 
make any acknowledgements, it was propose I 
by Mr. Wilson’s friends to refer the subject to 
Senator Crittenden, Seward and Davis to which 
Mr. Gwin asse .ted.
Baptisms in Fairfield.— Eighteen persons 
were baptised in Fail field last Sund iy, by Rev. 
John Allen, Methodist. Several more are to be 
baptised at Nye's Corner next Sunday. We are 
told that about one hundred have been received 
by that denomination, “  on probation,”  during 
the year.’
are a family roan you will take, along home, to 
please the children, ene of those neat little band 
wagons ; or if your are poor and democratic 
like my humble self, you will save a V and in­
vest your capital iu n wheelbarrow
Not; wishing to tire the patience of your 
readers, 1 shall not spin my yarn any longer at 
this time, but if a.iy of them wish to purchase 
hoots or slioes, carriages or harnesses, or to see 
how vicious rogues lire put to useful employ­
ment, they will make a visit to our Penitentia­
ry- G.
and select tho smallest cloud yDU see ; keep 
your eye upon it, and if it decreases and disap­
pears, it shows a state of the air which will he |> 
sure to lie lullowed by fine weather ; hut if it 
increases in size, take your great coat with you, 
if you are going from home, for fulling weather 
will not he far off. The rea-on is this: when 
the air is becoming charged with electricity, you 
you will seeeviry cloud attracting all leaser 
ones to it, until it gathers into a shower ; and, 
on the contrary, when the fluid is passing off or 
diffusing itself, then a large cloud will be seen 
breaking to pieces and dissolving.”
A Sad and Fatal Mistake A telegraphic 
despatch from New Orleans in the Philadelphia | 
Ledger gives the following explanation ot the 
accident ”  by w-hicu four members of the Vi"
Thurston k  Metcalf's ship chandlery estab­
lishment was hurned in Bangor, 3d inst. Loss, 
; covered by insurance, from $10,000 to $12,000.
The Evansville, Ind., Journal publishes a 
ilunoe Committee of that city were killed and ! letter whieh states that the late Dr. J .  P.
Holmes, woo died so inis-robly at Evansville, a 
short time since, r  in a “ “
£4000 belonging to his 
tempted to poison her.
twelve wounded ;
“ Asad affur, however, occurred on Sutur- way from England with 
day evening in which lour members ol the Vig- ,  wife, after lie bad at- 
il.inoe Committ-e were killed and several 
wounded The Vigilants, seeing the patrol in 
the d stance, mistook 'them for their opponents, 
whom they snpposed were marching on to a t­
tack them. Under this itelief, they opened a 
Are ennnon upon their supposed enemies, with 
the above fatal result to tbier number.”
There are some old men in the British House
ol Peers Lord Lynhurst is 86, the Marquis of ^ _ _ ......................
Bristol, 8 9 ; Lord Sinclair, 90; Viscount St. jioweVi'imukri'pricea fur c»*hor approved  errdiv
not liufole to uet out o f 
order. They do not occupy 
m ore than ha lf the space of 
oilier Sewing Machines, and 
will execute ns much w ork, 
and in a much b e tte r m anner, 
in the sam e space of tim e ns 
tw enty persons can  l>y hand, 
sewing IUU0 stitches per min­
u te . W hen this mm hu e is 
stopped w orking it fastens the 
thread.
cs. F. P R A T T S  
P aten t. Principal office 113
February I, 1858. 6ly
C. P. FESdENDUN,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K T M B A L L  B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
N. Ll. HALL
Botanic Drungi.-t and .Apothecary,
N O . 2 .  L I M K  R O C K  S T R E E T .
R ockland, Jan . 13, 1858.
CO O K ’S
C I T Y  D R U G S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
W holesale and R etnil Dealer in Dfil GS. MEDlt 1NE3, 
C IIEM 1FA LS and P A T E N T  ^ E D IC IN  K3 o f  every at» 
proved Rind, C H O IC E rERFUMLH.V 
SOAPS. C O SM ETICS. JE L L IE S . O LIV ES L lT U O N , 
M \ ( 'F F t p s  I \ 1M) and LIN SEED  OIL?*, PA IN TS, 
DYE S T U FFS, PA IN T BRUSHES and PO R TER S 
BURNING FLUID. All ol w lli.li will l.e sol.l »l l6o
Vincent, 91. Rockiuad, O ctober 7 , 1S57.
WIGGIN’S
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FOR T H E  C U R E  OF
Rheum atism , N euralgia, C ram p , T o o th ach e , Ague in th 
Face, Cholic, C holera , all In te rna l Pains o f the 
Stom ach and Bow els, Pain  in the Hack,
Side and L im bs,C uts, B um s, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal A flections,
Ate., Ac.
T he subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested  a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific remedy for a large 
cluss o f painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to  test 
for them selves the m erits of his invaluble preparation.
F o r all the  com plaints.in which this com pound is recom ­
mended, it is confidently believed the public w ill find no su­
perior.
T he N europathic Fluid produces its a lm ost Magical ef­
fects by its combined S tim ulant, L axative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasm odic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system , 
and is w arranted free from all narcotic, acrid , or o ther dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor w ishes to  bestow  no false eucomiums 
upon bis discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine ill any case of failure w here it has' received a fair 
tria l.
Prepared only by N . W IG G 1N , nnd for sale by C. P . 
FE S S E N D E N , N o .5, Kimball Block.
J . II. ESTA BltO O K , .lr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1858. I t f
DOORS, SASH &  BLINDS.
f - H
P g l _
P 10IT M
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
S I R  J A M E S  C L A R K E ' S  
C eleb ra ted  F e m a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. 1)., Physician Ertr aordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable M edicine is unfailing in th e  cu re  o f  all j 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t m oderates all excess, and re­
m oves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m a y b e  relied j
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  su ited . I t  w ill, in a  shot tim e, b ring  on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , P rice  One D ollur, bears the G overnm ent 
S tam p o f  G reat B rita in , to preven t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
T hese Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F i r s t  T h r o e  M o n t h *  o f Pregnancy , as they are sure 
to  bring ou m isca rriag e ; b u rn t  any o ther tim e  they  are 
safe.
In all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pa in  in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion of the H ea rt, H ysterics, and W hites, these P ills w ill i 
effect a  cure w hen all o ther m eans have  failed, and al | 
though a powerful rem edy, do not contain  iron , calom el, I 
antim ony, or any  thing hurtfu l to the constitution.
. Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the U nited S ta tes  and Canada,
JO B  M OSES,
(Lm e I. C . Baldw in A  Co.)
Rochester, N . Y.
N . B $1,00 and G postage stam ps enclosed to  any au 
thoiized Agent, w ill insure  a bo ttle  o f the Pills by return  
m ail.
F o r sale by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN
Pi' you want tn see the largest, cheapest andbest lot ever before offered for sale in the County of 
Lincoln, just call at
P E R K I N S ’
Door, Sasli and .Blind Repository,
C O R N E R  OF MAIN’ AND SCHOOL S T R E E T , 
T H O M  A S T O N .
H aving jtiBt received n large Lot o f the above, at cut'll 
reduced prices, llntl I intend to give those in w ant o f the 
shove named articles, the advantage o f it.
.dy Motto is. SELL FOR CA SH , SMALL P R O F IT S , 
AND UU1CK R E TU R N S.
ALONZO PERKIN'S.
June  15lh, 1858. 25lf
HOTEL FURNITURE
— A T —
A U C T I O N .
On Thursday, June  17th,
at 10 o’clock A. M ., (and to continue from day to day, un­
til the whole is disposed of) will he sold a t A uction, on 
the prem ises, all the F u r n i t u r e  of the Thorndike H o­
tel of every nam e and variety em bracing all o f the  Cook­
ing U tensils, Stoves, H eaters, Tanks. A c., A c.
O *  T erm s o f  Sale, C a s h  on delivery.
E. A. S N O W , Auctioneer. 
R ockland, Juue  8, 1858. lw ?4
City Resolve.
R E S O L V E D : T h a t  t h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l
w ill r o t  vote to pay or allow  any bill or bills contracted 
by any person or persons on account of Paupers, a fte r the 
passage of this resolve, except by one or more of the 
Overseers o f the Poor or C ity  Physician.
(Finally  passed June 14, 1858.) 25ti
Rockland : and one Druggist iu every tow n in the United j ^ a - ‘ 
S ta tes .
BI R R, F O ST E R  A C O „ N o. 1 C ornhill, Boston 
W holesale Agents for N ew  England.
II. 11. HAY A  CO ., W holesale A gents for the S ta te  of 
M aine.
February  19, 1857. 6m8rs26
Commissioners’ Notice.
WE the undersigned having been appointed C om m issioners of Insolvency on the E state  of 
! H o ra c e s , Bradley, late of Boston, iu the County of Suf­
folk and Coininonw eaith  o f M assachusetts, by the Hon.
I Bedcr Fales, Judge o f Probate  w ithin and for the County 
i o f L incoln, and a further tim e o f tw enty  th ree  days from 
: the 27th day o f May .A . 1). 1858, has been allow ed to re­
ceive and exam ine such claim s us m ay he presented dur­
ing said term , and we shall attend to that serv ice at the 
Store of U. B. Fales, in Rockland, on Saturduy the 19lh I 
[ day of June , A. D. 1858, a t ten o ’clock, A. M ., and remain 
ession at the sam e p lace until six o’clock P. M„ on said
MORE
'T’HE Subscriber lias just returned from BostonJ- Willi a .S plendid  S lock  of
SUMMER TUYTS,
Panam a, Leghorn, Canton, Pe­
dal, Sennet, E verett, Kansas, 
Straw, Palm  Leaf,
C H I L D R E N ’S  F A N C Y  S T R A W .
ALSO,—a  large assortm ent of
S O F T  II .B T S ,
M o l e  S k i n  H a t s  a n d  B o o t s ,  S h o e s  a n d
Gaiter* o f  a ll  «lc»criptiona.
All o f w hich shall be sold as low as the low est, for
Rockland, June  3. 1858.
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ,
N o. 2 Spoflord Block.
24tf
Notice.
D Y  license from Hon. Bedcr Fales, Judge of
- U  Probate  for Lincoln C ounty. 1 sh ill proceed to sell 
a t Public Auction, a t 2 1-2 o’clock, P. M., on Tuesday the 
27th day o f  Ju ly , a t the S tore o f  Miles C. A ndrew s, in 
Rockland, the following described real esta te , belonging to 
the esta te  o f the la te  E . S , Bradlee of Boston, M assachu­
setts, v iz :—
One undivided, one fourth pa rt o f the lo t of land, called 
the W ooster place, situuted in South Thoinaston, on the 
eastern side o f the county road from -R ockland, said lot 
consists o f about six acres, an undivided one fourth part 
oi w hich will be sold.
—ALSO.—
One undivided h a lf  p art of lot o f  land situated in said 
South T ho inaston , near the  M arine Ship Y ard, said lot 
consists o f 3 1-2 ac tes, an undivided one h a lf  part of 
w hich will be sold. Term s made known ut the tim e of 
sale.
E D W IN  N O Y ES, Executor.
Rockland, Ju n e  7, 1858. 3w24
Foreclosure.
W H E R E A S , ALDEN BLACK1NGTON 0r
* * Rockland, in the County of Lincoln, and S ta te  of
Rocklnud, May 27, A. D. 1858.
O. II. FALES.
G. S . W IG G IN .
3w23
Aotice.
r IE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ofthe A tlantic Ship W harf and Lime M anufacturing 
_  _ _  ,  , _  , | C om pany will be licldcn at the Counting room  o f  M essrs.Invalids, Notice this Fact ! I F - GOBB A CO ., in this c ity , on Thursday the 8th day 
..  c  ~  c  o f  Ju ly  J858, u 9 o’clock , A. M., for the choice or Officers
; I a. (). R ichardson  s  S u e r - 1 and the transaction of such o ther business us m ay proper- 
beeu unrivalled as an effective j jy  come before them .
P e r  order ol the D irectors.
A. C. W IC K ER , Secretary. 
Rockland, June 14, 1858. 25tl
F or the past Fifty yen 
ry -W in e  Hit t e u s  hav 
and valuable Spring and Sum m er medicine. And while al­
m ost every one of the thousands of remedies that have j 
been introduced w ithin tha t period lias been abandoned, I 
Du. R iciiaiidson’s medicine has been sustained w ith  in- j 
creased popularity . For sale a t the D octor’s office, No. 51 
Hanover S treet, uud by dealers in medicine everyw here. | 
April 1, 1858. * 6m 14 STILL LIVING.
J. R. MERROW,
M aine,yeom an, on the tw enty-fourth day of August,A. D 
1855,-by his deed of th a t date, duly recorded in the E a s t­
ern D istrict, o f Lincoln R egistry , vol. 27, page 363 con­
veyed to m e, a certain  lot of land situate  in T hoinaston, 
in the County of Lincoln, and S tate  o f Maine, hounded ns 
follows : Beginning a t the N orthern corner o f J .  Am es to, 
srt called, ut the N orthern Branch M eadow, thence N orth  
60 degrees W est, by said lot fifey-two rods, to beach 
woods road, so “culled, thence N orth  E asterly  by said 
road, sixteen rods and tw enty  links, to a s take, thence 
South 60 degrees E ast, about forty eight rods, to said 
M eadow, a t a stake , thence by the M eadow about 
fifteen rods to the first bounds, intending to convey the 
Southerly  half, of tha t psrt ol the original W aldo lot, lay­
ing Easterly of said road, and is the sam e land deeded to 
said Blackington, Dee. 8th, 1849, by T hos. W alsh, and 
w hereas, the conditions of said m ortgage have been brok­
en, I therefore claim  to foreclose the sam e for breach of 
the conditions of said m ortgage, agreeably to the s ta tu te  
iu such case m ade and provided.
G EO RG E W . M OUSE.
Rockland, June  9, 1858. 3w24
b Lucy
W arren .
In Cushing, May 31st, Capt. John M cIntyre to Mi 
W en tw orth , both o f  C.
In Cushing. June  -lth, Mr. O liver C. Grey, of M innesota, 
to  Miss Virginia Davis daughter of Cupt. George Davis, of 
C .
In Machiah, 15ili i iu t., Mr. C. O. Furbish, publisher o f the 
Machias Union, to  M bs Ju lia  F., daughter o f W illiam  H . 
M anning, Esq , both of M.
In W e-1 Camden, by E. L. C leaveland, Mr. Edw ard F. 
Lei ch to Miss Emily R. Orbeton, all of Cam den.
Itli inst.. by Rev. W ooster Parker, Mr, John 
iss H arriet E. W est,b o th  o f B.
[ , by F. A Lewis, Esq., Capt. Darius
In Belfast
W ILL IA M S, GOULD & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
N o .  7 0  S t a l e  S t r e e t ,  B O S T O N .
IT  E S l’E C T FU L L Y  announce to their Eastern correspon- 
J t  dents and o th e rs , tha t they have th is day formed a 
copartnersh ip  us above, and w ill give their particu lar a t­
tention to the M ercantile M arine departm ent o f buying 
ami selling vessels, chartering  und procuring freights, ef­
fecting Insurance, i c .
W ith  our knowledge o f the m ercantile com m unity and 
past experience in the Shipping In te rest, nnd m utter* of 
in su rance , w e feel confident o f  giving satisfaction to our 
friends and patrons.
WOULD in f o r m  the p u b l i c  thnt ho has now . *>“■'' II. Pkahson Sc Co.. C e x .iw u  B A K ER IES i„ IW kl.m il, one on S e a  S . r e e . ,  J o “ "  .‘.L ' f."'. ,‘v  
the o ther a t the B r o o k ,  Main S tree t. H e furn ishes ull 
kind of
Ship Bread, Crackers, W hite
a m i  B r o w n  L o a f  B r e a d ,  P i c s ,  C a k e s  
G i n g e r  b r e a « I  Y e . ,  A c .
s, giving it his
Summer Hats,
----------0 0 0 --------- -
Gents’- Boys’ and Youths’
SUMMER HATS,
O f all D escriptions.
A L S O ,—A N  I M M E N S E
S T O C K  O F
G ents’, Ladies’, Boys’. Misses’ and C hildren’s
Boots and. Shoos
of all qualities kinds and prices, ju st received at
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S. 
Rockland, May 19, 1858. 21tf
b u y  y o u r
Paper Hangings
O F  E .  U .  S P E A R ,
15lf a t the  Rockland Book S lore .
SAFETY FIRE WORKS!
Fourth J u ly !
S A N D E R S O N  &  L A N E R G A N ,
M anufacturers and P yro technists to City o f B oston for 
the present year 1858.
D isplays furnished at short notice. All sm all W orks 
wholesale and retuil, a t reduced prices. 6000 boxes best 
quality  India C rackeis. (W e did not have anything to do 
w ith  the unfortunate exhibition on Boston Common last 
year, 1857.) Sales W are House now  removed from Kilby 
S t. to 32 Ai 36 FED ER A L S T ., BOSTON.
H O L D E N ,  C U T T E R  Jc C O . ,
5w23 Sole Agents for the United States.
B U Y  Y O U R
Paper Hangings
F A S H I O N A B L E
LEW IS KAUFMAN,
HAS just returned from New York with alarge and splendid Stock ot
Dry Goods and Millinery,
And is happy to inform his friends and the public th a t he 
will sell goods in his line cheaper than they can be bought 
elsew here in this S tate.
He is receiving additions to his now  large S lock of
Dross Goods
Bv E v e r v  B o a t .
P lo n H e  C a l l  a n d  E x a m i n e .
R ockland, May 18, 1857. 21tf
15tf
o f E . R . SPEAR, 
at the Rockland Book Store.
W A N T E D ,
$ 1 1 , 0 0 0 .
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
AT
C.  G.  M O F F I T T ’ S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
Summer Goods,
SUCH AS SMALL
C H E C K ’D  A N D  M I X E D  C O T T O X A I D S ,
FRYE’S PILLS.
Q U E S T I O N 'S  A N D  A N S W E R S .
Q u c * . —Is it not a  little strange that
E v e r y b o d y  u s e s  F r y e ’* P i l l * !
A in * .—W hen the ir pow er to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connection w ith  their 
C heapness  and effectual operation it is no t so 
wonderful tha t P eople  use th em  in  P r e f ­
erence  to oth er  P il l s .
Q ,uch . —W hy do tub  Ladies  in q u ire  for  them  ?
A n n .—Because they do not contain Calomel or 
M ercurial Poisons in any form ; in proper doses 
they are perfectly Bafe in every condition of 
the system and are nicely adapted to the use 
of children in case of W orm s, Colic, Acc.
Q ,uct*.—W hy do people w ho differ on o ther subjects 
unite in bestowing on them their encomiums.
A ils* —Because by their use the blood is purified, 
the torpid or diseased L iver and Kidneys are 
incited to healthy action, the natural tone of 
the system restored ; w hile, in sh o rt, clearness 
of Intellect and strength of the m uscular sys­
tem  are the certa in  result of their use. (See 
circular.
Q,uen*.—Whe«e can such valuable P ills be obtained?
A n * .—Enclose 25 cents in a le tte r, address E. 
Euines Frye, South T hoinaston, Me., and you 
will receive a box containing 50 pills free of 
Postage by return of m ail w ith  full directions 
for use. T he genuine have the Fac simile sig­
nature  o f E . EAMES F R Y E , on each box.
South Thom aston, May 17, 1858. Iy2 l
JOHN W ILLIA M S, recently ut No. 27 Doane St., 
JA M ES GOULD.
i 10, 1858. 4m24
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
Dr. F. G. COOK, Special Agent for R ockland.
c U S T O M  M A D E
C l o t h i n g .
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
I N  T H I S  C I T Y ,
M anufactured under our ow n Supervision from the m ost 
select Germ an, French and A m erican fabrics for our re* 
tail trade
2 3  P E R  C E N T  C H E A P E R  
T H A N  A N Y W H E R E  E L S E  
A t the well known Tailoring Establishment o f
E . * .  J .  H A RRIS.
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a s a a a
Wolfe’s Celebrated Schiedam Aromatic
T his m edicinal beverage is m anufactured.by the propri­
etor, a t Schiedam, Holland, expressly far m edicinal «se, 
by a process peculiar to his own Factory . I t  is the pure 
T inc tu re  o f the Ita lian  Juniper Berry, whose more vinous 
ex tract is distilled and rectified w ith  its spiritous solvent, 
which thus becom es a concentrated tincture o f  exquisite 
flavor nnd arom n, a ltogether, transcendant in its cordial 
nnd mediciual properties to any alcoholic stim ahin l now 
made in the world. I t  is now prescribed by m ore than 
5,000 physicians iu the United S tates, in cases of Gravel, 
Gout, D ropsy, and Bladder and Kidney Com plaints.
P u t up in Q uart and P in t B ottles, in cases o f one dozeu 
q ts., and cases of two.dozen p ts .,  and for sale by all the 
Druggists aud Country M erchants.
U D O L P H O  W O L L F ,  
S o le  M a n u f a c t u r e r  a u d  I m p o r t e r ,
D e p o t  2 2  B e a v e r - S t . ,  N e w  Y o r k .
T he Proprietor takes the liberty  o f referring to the fol­
lowing Physicians in the E aste rn  S tates, w ho have used 
the Schnapps in their practice :
THE MEDICAL REFERENCES IN MASSACHUSETTS.
D r M C Green, Boston
D r Robbins, u
Dr II 3  Lee,
D r L D Adams,
D r J B  Cross, “
Dr Ariel Kendrick,
Dr N C Stevens,
Dr R obert Capen,
Dr Ira  W arren,
Dr Cheever,
Dr S Perham ,
Dr R L Hinkly,
Dr M C Greene,
Dr U F R andall,
Dr W m Hawes,
Dr Geo Heaton,
Dr W in II Cooper,
Dr Sainl W ebber,
Dr J  W  W arren,
Dr McGowan,
D M Tucker, M D, “
T  W  Tobie, M D, **
David Thayer, M D,
J A T urbell, M D, “
Galvin S tevens, M D,
T hom as II Pinkerton, M D, “
E Palm er, M D, “
George W O tis M D, u
M r J D M o t t M D ,  a
E B Moore M D, “
B H atch M D,
R Green M D, “
M S Ellis M D, “
George Derby M D,
John A Cum m ings M D,
Josiah Curtis M D,
W  W  Codman M D,
D W  Blake M D, *•
John  A Andrews M D,
J A  B F Abbott SI D,
S L Parcher M D, “
E W  Carpenter M D , Chatham , Mass
MEDICAL REFERENCES IN CONNECTICUT,
Charlestow n, Mass.
N . B.—G arm ents cu t and made to 
approved S tyles.
Rockland, April 22, 1858.
irder in the m ost 
17tf
S  U .7/ .IB F  K  ir£.IIt
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life,
J . R . M. Attend.- stric tly  to hishusi..^wo p . .. ...a , 
im m ediate supervision, am.' does his work in :i m anner : 
that cannot be excelled by any o ther B aker in the S late.
He sells cheap as the cheapest and of any quantity  that 
m ay be asked for. He will furnish all those w ho w ish, __
houses or the Bakery w ith  the best articles CONS UM P T 10  Isr!
T he great English Rem edy lor 
C O L D S ,  C O U G H S ,  A S T H M A ,  n u d
• Lu i R ichards, boio of B.
in his lin
He tru sts that his past services 
fu ture  and that his old cuslom eis 
vors as usual.
Rockland, Ju n e  14, 1858.
this city. J u n e s  th. Mrs N ine;y Kurne y. aged 68.
ibis cit v June i»th, Eliza he:.h, fiauigliter of Daniel
tor, aged 1 vear u m onths.
this city. .Line 13th. W illie \ . , son of N orm an Bishop,
• year,* 6i months and 13 d?i\ *.
this city, ytli ilist.. Joseph Ho- !v child o f  Jam es
mi Helen M. Pendleton, aged 1 year s' m ouths and 2
IE* i  <o ix  c  c  X* X j i n e .
K  A  S  T  E ;R  N  I t  O  U  T  E  
Machiasport, Sullivan and Rockland.
A n o t h e r  G r e a t  n m l  P e r m a n e n t  C u r e  o f  
S e a t e d  C o i i * i i i i i p t i o u  !
Boston , Feb, 27, 1845.
To D a. 1). F. Bra d lee—D ear S ir —In compliance 
w ith your request, I t heerfully give my recom m endation 
o f  the Hungarian Balsam. 1 have been afflicted for near­
ly tw o years, w ith  a seveie  liillaination o f the Lungs, a t­
tended w ith  a hard  dry cough, acute pains in the side, loss 
of appetite, and Increasing debility, which brought me into 
a very feeble and dangerous condition. Several physicians 
whom 1 consulted, declared tha t 1 was iu a deep coiisum p- 
• and that a cure of my case w as alm ost impossible I
N . a, 
days.
la  T hoinaston, 3d inst., Lois Uodgman, »ge£. 80 years 6 
m ouths.
In Ttioiiiagtou, 31st ull . a t the residence of A. C F u lle r, 
Mrs. Marv Snow , wife of Cupt. Isaac Snow of W hile 
H ead , aged 57 years.
In Ham pton Roads, 9th inst . on board brig Um pire, of 
B oston, C apt. C olem an A. Moore, o f Hancock, M e., mas­
te r
( J  X j  O  T  X I  s
FUR BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
S U C H  A S
. J E A N 'S ,
T W E E D S .
N A N K I N 'S ,
C A S U M E R E T T S ,
C A S S IN I  E R E S ,
H R O  A D C  L O T  I I S .
V E S T I N G S ,
M anufactured expressly for the season, in sty les nml quali- and a varie ty  o f  o ther Goods. ALSO,—Linings nnd Trim - 
ties no t to be surpassed lor durability  and for CASH they mings C heaper thau anyw here else, a t  the O ld  F av o rite
Aud w ill be sold low for
C a s h .
Drab and Fancy Colored Doeskins,
; sold very low . 
B R O W N ,  B L A C K A N D  B L U E Rockland, M arch 30, 1858.
A N D  C A S S I  M E R E S
tried } ral popular medici 
‘ "‘ d relieved i
vithiM’.li.I.iV”*r*'AY4liihr ” t KI«
■, und in a few days 
be tte r. My cough is 
one, my appetite has
A large a sso rtm en t. CASH w jli buy them  a t prices to
R E A D Y - M A D E  C L O T H I N G ,
B l e a c h e d  a n d  U n b l e a c h e d ,
best qualities, a t  low est prices,
At the w ell know n S tore oi
E- A  J .  H A R R IS .
R ockland, M arch 30, 1858. l i u
Dr Roderick A W hite , Sim sbury,
Dr O liver B.Grigg, Pequonnock,
Dr Shay. N ew  London,
Dr Lloyd, Easton,
N athan  S Pike M D, IIo o su ss ,P  O
Jam es A Austen M D, Bristol,
II U Steele M D, W est W iusted,
Benjamin M Fowie, D unham ,
R Baker M D, Deep River,
David E Hall M D, W est Killingly,
C harles S Fisli M D, “
E Kidwell M D, W estbrook,
H F Fish M D, “
Joseph O linstead M D, W arehouse Point,
J C Boiles M D, Uncasville,
Charles W  Ensign M D, Tariffville,
E L Beebe M D, Strafford,
W  N C lark  M D,
L II Smith M D, South Coventry,
11 M Booth M D, *•
I) W  N orthrop  M D , Sherman,
O liver II Stoddard M D, Seymour,
George A Moody M D, Plainville,
W  W  Miner M D, N ew  London,
A B W orthington M D, Middle Haddam
C Pease M D, Lebanon,
II R Burr M D, K illingsw orth,
S C Griggs M D, Killingly,
.1 E Sm ith M D, Kent,
Enoch Baker M D, Jew e tt C ity ,
Archibald W alsh M D, H artford,
George Robinson M D, “
J  F Ewing M 1>, “
P W  E llsw orth  M D, •*
Chancey Brawn M D, Farm ington,
C 8 Harrison, M D, F a ir Haven,
J II Beecher M D,
D W illiam s M D, E ast Haddam .
J D Edm onds M D,
It W arner M D, Crom w ell,
Nehetniuh Bunk M D, C heshire,
A A W right M D, C anaan,
W  W oodbridge, M D, Brooklyn,
MEDICAL REFERENCES IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Dr Paine, • M anchester
D r S G Sim pson, Devoy
Dr T i|ton  Elkins, W est Andover
I I  O C K L  A .  ]ST 1 3
j mcdlcii
j changed my w hole condition for tin 
j now checked, the pain in m y side is
j im proved, and I consider m yself in a fair way to recover ' To be found in thin city , w hich 1 w ish to close out by the J 
m> form er health  and strength. My com plaint w.*s caus- ilrst o f S e pt e m b e r , and I shall sell off the sam e for CASH 
t first, bv severe colds, and by the dust ol a  paper j a t prices to m eet the  w an ts o f all.
A N D  SUM MER
___________ l)r  A A M oultero,
G O O D S .  ! J G G otland,
T7i
, May 15ih, Mrs. Cnioliue G lid den, wife 
, formerly o f Bangor.
:-;li, S arah  A., wife o f John  J . Alexaud- 
) m ouths.
J A M E S  W A L L A C E ,
regular trips on S a t u r d a y ,  A pril
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
F 0 E T  O F  R O C K L A N D -  
A r r i v e d .
W E D N E SD A Y , June a. 
Sch M S Partridge, I l ix ,  Portland .
“  Sch Emma Furbish, Kendall, Portland.
“ Louisa Dyer, Jam eson , Portland.
“  Orriu Cowl, Sm ith, Portsm outh.
TH U R SD A Y , June  lu. 
Sch Jos. F arw cll, Packard, Portsm outh.
“  N ourinuhal, C rockett, Portsm outh.
“  Corvo, Holbrook, Portland.
FRID A Y , June  11.
W ill com m ence her 
24th. und run as folio1 
Leave ROCKLAND for M A CH IA SPO RT every S a tu r­
day morning on n r rv a l of d ra in e rs  M. Sanford from Bos­
ton, and Daniel W ebster from Portland , touching a t N. 
H aven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R etu r n in g ,—will leave M ACHIASPORT for ROCK­
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAN D iu tim e to connect w ith  
steam er M . Sanford, for Boston.
mill in which I was employe
OCTAV1AN HOGGS, ‘ 
T his m ay certify  that 1 am acquain’ed w ith  Mr. O cta- ' 
cian Hoggs, and w as u w itness o f the relief w hich he r e ­
ceived from the use o f B urban  n’s Balsam , ! have also 
used this medicine in my own familv, w ith  great benefit.
FR A N C IS A. LY D STO N , Painter.
317* hide P roprietor, DAVID F. BRA D LEE, W ater- 
tow n, Mass., to whom all orders should be addressed.— 
Sold by Druggists and dealers in Medicine iu every tow n  
iu the United S tates and British Provinces. 4w 2I
-A L S O -
W ill also  leave ROCKLAND every W ednesday m orn­
ing on airival of M. Sanford, for SU LLIV a N , touching at 
D eer Isle, Sedgwick, M t, D esert and Bar llu rbo r, (Eden.)
R eturning  — Leaves SULLIVAN every Thursday 
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriv ing  in 
tim e to  connect-w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
Sch Lucy Ames, Ames, Camden for Norfolk.
“  Silas W right, Rogers, Bangor.
“ M elbourn, Spear, Bangor.
“  S t Lucur, Adams, Bangor.
“ I.anson Dean. D rinkw ater, Richmond.
“  Superior, Robinson, Portland.
“ Ellen, Jackson, Portsm outh.
“  E qual, Kellar. Boston.
“ Sarah, Holden, Boston.
“  Forest, A ndrew s, Boston.
“  G ra n v ille ,------------, Boston.
SATURDAY, Ju n e  12. 
ach L W . Alexander, A lexander, Camden.
M ONDAY, June 14.
Sch P aw tucket, R o s s ,---------.
Sailed.
TH U RSD A Y , June  10.
Sch Juno, Biaisdeli, Portsm outh.
“ Jam es It, A ndrew s, Gardiner.
“  Cornelia, Getchell, Salem.
FRID A Y , June 11.
Sch S W  Alexander, Alexander, C am den.
Brig L P S n o w ,-------- , Bangor.
Sch Pearl, Ingraham , Danvers.
** E lla, M ursion, Baltim ore.
“  Alnoinnk, Tute, N ew bury port.
“  Lucy A m ts, Ames, Norfolk 
“  American Chief, Pressev, New York.
“  A Jam eson . Jam eson. New York.
“  John , Murphy, N ew  York.
“  Oregon, Nash. Boston.
“  Mt Hope, Post, Boston.
“  Dover Packet, W ooster, Boston.
“ 1, C la rk ,------------, Boston.
“  Surah, El well, Boston.
Sa t u r d a y , June 12. 
Sch H iaw atha, Sim onton, R ichm ond, Va.
TUESD A Y , June  15. 
Sch Bound Brook, Maddocks, N ew  York.
“  Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
MOBILE —Ar 5th, O C C lary, Philbrook. Roekland. 
NI.VY \  OUK — Ai 12th. Mclira W  1* Ritchie, Fornald, 
H um id; D elaware, Arey , Rockland; Sea Bird, Chase, Fall
KEY W E S T —Ar 25th, ship Commodore, Bliss, Boston, 
i the cargo of ship Rockland, from Mobile.
uli W m W oodbury, Higgins,
F  A l l K  
From  R ockland to M achiasport, 
“  Jonespo rt,
“  Millbridge,
“  M t. Desert,
“  D eer M e,
“  N orth  H aven ,
From Rockland to Sullivan,
“  Bar H arbor,
“  Mt. Desert,
“  Sedgwick,
A t t e n t i o n
H O U SE AN1) S H IP  JO IN E R S -
T ’llE  Subscribers take great pleasure in pre- 
J- seating to the C arpenters and Jo iners  o f Rockland 
and vicinity an im provem ent in
lE P X j^IIN riE S
I ju st introduced to the public, and m anufactured by  the
£2,50 M ULTIFORM  M O ULD ING  P L A N E  Co.,
2,25. ] w hich surpasses all PLA N ES th a t have yet been intro
G E N T ’S F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, 
Umbrellas, tf-c., c)’*c.
Dr Moody 1) Page,
, II M Mason M D,
J II Currie M l>,
; P W hidden M D,
! John  H opkins M D,
C K Kelly M D
i F A S H I O N A B L E  G O O D S  ™m d ,M °
ever exhibited in R ockland,
J  l i s t  r e c e i v e d  f r o m  X n v  Y o r k ,
is selling off a t low est w holesale prices,
T h e  F  a  r  g  e s t
and m ost varied S tock  of
At the Old Stand o f
R ockland, M arch 30, 1658.
33 ’ Please cail a t
C. G. MOFFITT’S
FURNISHING
before m aking your purchases. 
R ockland, May 13, 1858.
QENTS
W hite  and Fancy S h irts, Collars, Handkerchiefs, C ru- 
j vats, and N eck Stocks, w ith  a variety  o f  o ther goods for - S H M elcher M^D 
convenience and to ilet, a t low est prices.
j i6 tf  e . &. j . H a r r i s .
T  II Cochran M D 
Thus Sherm an M D 
S S S tickney M D 
J Allen T ibbetts M D 
M L Page M D 
H A R R IS. 1 *  W  Jones M D
14tf ! Sam uel Haskins M D 
W J Campbell M D 
f i n n h c  M Hubbard M D G O O D S. Trum an Abell M D
: Daniel Dinsmore M D 








,50. a re  m ade w ithou t C H IP S , consequently  do not obstruct 
I the S lia v in ^ M *  T he top o f the STO CK S are  made o 
I R O N  m aking them T H IN E R u n d  still H E A V IE R .
i,4u. MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH,
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S
Wa F ares as  usual.
Rockland, June  14,1858.
M. W . F A R W E L L . A g e n t.
$25 E M P I R E  $25st'rms s M s m r n
are all so arranged tha t one handle answe 
being much sm aller take very m uch le
R ockland , June  25, 1657
1 5 0 0 0
Choice BBaeana C ig a r s .
rPUE citizens of Rockland aud vicinity are re- ;
1 sjiecifaliy ipvi'i-.l id ..all ai the s to re  o f s. l*. F ro st, T I'ST received direct from the importers and 
and exam ine tin- lieu  family Sewing machine ever olle.-ed . J  for 8 a |c lovv a t w ho lesa le  o r  R etail by 
to the public which sews with tw o threads, and m akes a e  TO I MAN
double lock stitch  firm er Utah hand »«wing easily  kept in , f  Main all j  £ ilne R ock  Slrei , ,
' order and perfectly reliable lor all kinds o f  I’aim ly S ew  £4 tf
id sold for 25 dollars,
Also, all kinds o f Sewing machines repaired  a t short no- j
R ock la no , Me .
W A T C H E S, CLOCKS
JEW ELR Y  REPAIRED.
R E M  O V A R .
K. C, 1JEJYSE,
i
; ESPECTFULLY insorms his friends and the
j J-V public thnt he has removed to
N o . 9 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
W .  I I .  I I A M L E T ,  late of Bangor, having 
l w indow ut the Store o f S. I*. F ro st, for the purpos 
! pairing the above articles, respectfully invite the 
J o f Rockland and vicinity , to give him  a call. A 
i warranted to give perfect satisfaction or no pay.
All kinds of the above w ork done for the trade a 
so luble discount.
\  Iso Engraving done at short uotic.
Rockland, Ju n e  8, 1858. i
e- C o r n ,  F l o u r ,  W .  I .  G o o d s  &  G r o c e r i e s .
r j. R ockland, Nov* 10, 1857. 46tf
Bleeds Grass and Clover Seed.
j Jj'OK sale by
Sheriff’s Sale
L IN C O L N , SS ., June 2d, 1858.
1)Y  virtue of an Execution in favor of the
J J  Rockland F ire  and M arine Insurance Com pany, and 
against Joseph Ilew e tt o f Rockland, iu said C ounty , the 
ng been attached on the original
Rockland, April 15, 1858.
lilt 11 MON D—A
H'kluiid.
8Ul -t!i. sch Josiah Achu , M errill, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
ilitigua Mnv 2U t, barque S A  Kimball, M allett, for
ra, big, to . a i l  , i - . t  .lav.
i .-a. i.i Apt slut* C A Farw ell, Crocker, Mel-
! 18, and aid 27lh, for Chincha Islands.
day took ami seized five shut es o f tlie (Japilii! S to rk  in the
Rockland Wiliter C om pany, and also nine tenths o f  ione
oilier share o f Stock in said Com pany, the sam e hav in^
been di»cl<.sed by the T reas nrer of saiid Com pany, tr utT-
lees in tlit* oi iginal w rit, au a Stock div idem!, and will be
DISASTERS.
sold at Public A uction to the highest bidder, on Thursday 
ti*e eighth day o f July next, at the Rockland Insurance 
Office,in Rockland, in said C ounty , ut nine o’clock in the
Term s made known a t s ile.
R. A N D ER SO N , D eputy Sheriff.
harden and Field Seeds.
H. B. E A T O N , M. D.
HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Membtr o f the Homoepalhic College o f Health cj c.
DOCTOR EA TO N  keeps constan tly  on hand the Vari­
ous. Homccputhic M edicines.
B O O K S ,  M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
C-.lls left a t the T elegraph Office iu R ockland, or a t his 
llo ck p o rt w ill !»e prom ptly  attended to.
U ockport, Oct 1856. Iy 2 l
Y Y O U R
Hangings
of E . It. SPEA R, 
at the Rockland Book Store,
G LOVES AND HOS I E RY,
In  great varie ty , very cheap.
E . & J .  H A RRIS.
R ockland, M arch 30, 1858. 14tf
Foe Sale oe lo Let.
PU R E E eighths of Little Green Island, situat
ed iu Fox Island Bay, betw een  W hite Head and Ma- 
tinicus, cu ts from 8 to  10 tons o f  hay to the eighth.
ALSO,
F or sale. Sloop Ja sp e r, about fifty tons burden, for p a r­
ticu la rs apply to
t h o m a s  m a r t i n .
South T hom aston , May 26, 1858. 3w*22
John M Berry M D 
Calvin Toplill M D 
E F  W ilson M D 
Gieely A Phelps M D 
It Thom pson M D 
D 1) Marsh M D 
W  A Mack M D 
Joseph Dalton M D 
S D Colburne M D 
F  W  B artle tt M D
N ew m arketin cm m i.
Nashua
M-i: Chester




























E M B R O I D E R I E S
MEDICAL REFERENCES IN VERMONT.
C o l l a r s ,  E i l y i n ; ; * .  L a c e s ,  I n s e r t i n g * ,
D IM ITY BANDS dec.,
C h e a p e r  t h a n  e v e r  b e f o r e ,  a t
E . ds J .  H A R R IS.
R ockland, M arch 30, 1858. J4tf
KAUFMAN’S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
T 'U E  Subscriber, a t his old stand, opposite Cus-
J -  tom  House Block,
C E N T R E  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
has ju s t  opened a  fresh S tock  of
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
AND
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS Scc „
w here the
JEL A. GG E ID
m ay clo the them selves a t low er prices than a t any o ther 
T  O R E  in th is c ity , uud w here the
B A R E  H E A D E D
m ay find a first-rate
K O S S U T H  H A T ,
o r  a  fashionable
C L O U  C A P
a t the sam e ra tes . T he best of
FURNISHING GOODS,—such as
S H IR T S , CO LLA RS, BOSOMS, H A N D K ER C H IEFS, 
STOCKS, SCSI’E N D ER S, dvc., 
m ay also be found a t  low prices.
3ZT Dont forget to call a t the 2d door N orth of the 
Berry B lock, (form erly occupied by UODGM AN, C a RR  ! 
J t CO.’S E X P R E S S  O F F IC E .)
Rocklund, April 15, 1853.
P R I NTS  AND DELAI NES .
B E S T  S T Y L E S  A N D  Q U A L I T I E S ,
in great variety ,
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
At the Old S tund o f 
R ockland, M arch 30, 1858.
D R E S S T R I M M I N G S ,
Fringes, Velvets, and Moire Antiques,
B U T T O N S ,  & c . ,
a t low est prices, a t
Rockland, M arch 30, 1858.
Sch Georgians 
from N ew bur.po rt 
years old, J12 
eured.
Kelief for the Unemployed
17..r VLDfr't? in't!"’;Tntt.'^h^ nl'[- |CST received front the beet Seed Growers in VUE wnh to procure an Agent either Lady or
ns, owned in Frankfort, and partially in- 1 ^  **,c Com ity, a large lot of G entlem an, in every Tow n and County in the lln it-
F l E L i ) ,  G  V I I D E .N  A N D  F L O W E R  S E E D S  i n '" ^ v  ,n “ (,v,,1lecl Dy which fromI s  1,000 to 2000 per \  ear can be realized ; for further pnr-
SPOKEN.
June 6, hit 85 -11, Ion 74 56, sch M urcia Farrow , from Ma- 
laiizus for Boston, 10 days nut.
'l n \  25, ba -13. Inn 45, sbiji Frank  H ayn ie ,(o f Bath) Run- 
dull, from New Orleans for Liverpool. ’
KEEP COOL!
HHiE subscriber, having been appointed the
agent of Mr. W allace Gordon, would inform the c it i­
zens ol Roekland that hereafter the “ C e u l f a l  .M a r*  
k e t  ”  is the
D E P O T  F O R  (  I I I C K A W a I K A  I C E ,
w here that a rtic le  can be obtained, through the season, a t 
thi sam e rates as from the wagon.
r SAMUEL T IB B E T T S.
3w25
old by
VeiglH, M easure iiiul Paper. Any ki.ids o f Seeds no t on 
;umi, will be furnished a t short notice,
At the A gricultural and Seed Slore o f
ticulars Address w ith Stam p,
A. D E W E Y  A CO,
. 151, Philadelphia, Pa 
3m21
llo rk land , A pril 14, 1858.
B U Y  Y O U R
]6°.r to C ‘ G' MOFFETT'S for your Furnish-
-----------------ing Goods. 20tf
A N D E R S O N  &  S O N ’ S ,
B A K E R Y ,
of E . R . SPEA R, 
the Rockland Book Slore.
R ockland, Ju
30 Days Allowed.
T'HE subscriber having made different arrange- jmen is iu his business, m ust p u ^ i  l i v e l y  have all o f  | 
eis a c c o u n t, paid or settled by note w ithin thirty  days, t 
the) will be left w ith au a tto rn ey  for collection.
O . II. PE R R Y .
R ockland , Juue  17,1658. 25tf
BOYS CLOTHING— is selling cheap atC . G. M O F F IT T ’S.
AD1ES* and Misses’ Heel Loots of all kinds
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S.
( y ENTLEM EN in want of Ready-made
VJT Clothing w ill do w ell to look in a t
20lf
C. G. M O F F IT T ’S,
N o, 2, P alm er Block.
O. I I . P E R R Y  S B U IL D IN G ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K ,  M A I N  S T R E E T .
R ockland, M ay 5, 1856. 6m l9
Piano Tuning.
M R . E. S. BRADLEY will he in Rockland for
a  few days for the purpose of tuning aud repairing 
P ianos and M eloderns. All orders ieft w ith Morse Broth­
ers or G. D. Smith w ill m eet w ith  prom pt a tten tion . 
R efe r s  to , —Chickering Ac Sons, H allett Ac C uinsters, 
Portland  j^G. D . Sm ith,B oston ; C . Ed.vards 
Rockland.
April 14,.1858. 16 if
R O C K L A N D
D  Y  E l  1 3 1  O U S E .
C r o c k e t  B u il d in g , N o r t h  E n d . 
’T H E  Subscriber would respectfully invite the
Y  atten tion  o f the citizens o f Rockland and vicinity to 
this pi ace w here they can have their D y e i n g  d o n e  in 
the best m anner, such as
Sisk, Merino, Barage, DeLaine,
AND THIBET DRESSES.
S h a w l ) . ,  H o ia iie l* ' S i l k  a n d  W o o l e n  l l o a e ,  
O v e r  G o a  Cm, D r c * *  C o a t s ,  S a c k  C o a t* ,  
P a n t a l o o n s *  ^ «**!*» R i b b o n s  a n d  
P i e c e  G o o d s .
—ALSO—
Steam  C leansing and Scouring, Nice C rape, Cashm ere 
and o th e r  S haw ls , Bleached or Cleansed. Fringes, C u r­
tains, P iano  and T able C o v e s  Cleansed. Kid Gloves 
C leansed , Acc..y Sec. T he subscriber having in liL« employ 
en experienced w orkm an, together w ith  the usnul facili­
ties Mild m achinery necessary, is prepared to do all kinds 
o f work usually  done in establishm ents o f the kind, in a 
sty le  and finish w hich will give satisfaction.
J . FO LLA N SBEE.
Goods received at Dr. Cook’s C ity Drug S lore, for this 
Dye Hou;<e.
R ockland , A pril 27, 1858. 16tf
E. ROSS,
g t t m ’im j  at J a fo .
O F F IC E ,
Corner of Limerock and M ain Streets,
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
R ock land , May 17, 1858. 21tf
M A N C H E S T E R
SCA LE
W O R K  8 .
OCALES of every variety constantly on hand
O  and w arran ted  equal to any in the m arket und at prices 
to correspond w ith  the tim es, such as 
U N IO N  OR FAM ILY SCALES.
G R O CERS “
CO U N TER
EV EN  BALANCE “
W H EE L B A R R O W  “
COAL AND IL \Y  “
F or sale by J .  C. LIBBY & SO N ,
C u s t o m  I Io u .* c  B l o c k .
Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857 34!f
Dr C M Hall Swuntou
D r E O W hipple, Danby
Dr L W ells llib b ard Bellows Falls
Dr Downs Topsbam
Dr A C Smith Brattleboro
Dr E O Cross Guilord C entre
Augustus Ross M D Ludlow
Job  Leonard M D W  inhall
W m  A Clmpin M D W indham
Levi Burtcn M D W est Topsham
S S Flagg M D W ateville
G N Brigham M D W ai til field
H iram  Dow M D Undeihill
J  N Moore M D Salisbury
II Benson M D Richmond
Ira  Sm ith M D Monkton
T  W ebb M D Lunenburg
Ephraim  B arker M D Londonderry
Sum ner Putnam  M D G reensboro’
A II W  Jackson M D Grand Isle
J II F arnsw orth  M D Fairfax
Daniel Sanborn M D E Orange
W  II 11 R ichardsou M D E ast M ontpelier
E Brew ster M D Craftsbury
Thom as J B urett M D Chester
Geo It Bagley M D Chelsea
Seth  llunsom  M 1> Benson
DiA lexauder M D
Fire Insurance.
E. H . C 0 C H R A N
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O B D  B L O C K , M A IN  S T .,
R O C K L A N D . I
s
E. H. COCHRAN,
W ILL TAKE RISKS ON |
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  ON B U I L D I N G S
i n  p r o c e s s  o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  a n d  a l l  o t h e r  I n ­
s u r a b l e  p r o p e r t y ,  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c o m p a n i e s ,  
k n o w n  t o  b e  s a f e  a n d  p r o m p t  i n  t h e  a d j u s t ­
m e n t  o f  t h e i r  lo s s e s .
I n s u r a n c e  e f f e c t e d  i n  S t o c k  C o m p a n i e s  o r  
M u t u a l ]  a s  a p p l i c a n t s  p r e f e r .
M A IN E  IN S U R A N C E  COM PANY,
A U G U S T A ,  M E .
C a p i t a l  § 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  H . W il l ia m s , Sec’y. J .  L. C u t l e r , Prea’t.
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co,
H A R T F O R D .  C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  * 3 0 0 . 0 0 0
J o seph  II . Spr a o u e , Sec’y . R a lph  G il l k t T, Pres’t,
Conway Fire Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T S ,  * 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
) C. Rooers, Sec’y. J . d . W h it r e t , Pres’i
H A M PD E N  IN S U R A N C E  CO,
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s S  2,2 0 , 0 0 0
J .  C . P ynchon , Sec’y . W m. B. Calhoun , P res’t .
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T T S ,  * 3 5 0 . 0 0 0 .
J .  T . Burnham , Sec’y. A uoustus St o r y ,P rea’t,
TR A D ER S’ A N D  M ECHANICS’ CO.
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  , j - t  l
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. Sherm an , Sec’y. J ,  C o n v e r se , F res’t.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N , M R .
W it. R . Ke it h , Sec’y  E . R o b inson , P res’t
Great Falls Mutual Company.
S0MERSW0RTH, N. H.
H . Y . IIa y es , Sec’y. I .  G. J ordan . President
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO.
V  9  |E  X |E  T E R ,  N . II -1
W m. P . Mo ulton , Sec’y . M, S anborn , P res’t,
Mutual Safety Fire Insurance Co.
S O U T H  R E A D I N G .  M A S S .
Available and Cash Capital §300,000.
W . II. W il l is , Sec’y. L . E aton , P res’t.
F IF F j b.y s c r .b.y c e
\ effected iu R e l i a b l e  C o m p a n i o n .
P . S.— E. H. COCHRAN pledges him* 
! self to give the most careful attention to all 
| business in the above line.
{ Rockland. N ovem ber 12, 1857. 46tf
S i i g h h /  i m p o r t a n t
DISCOVERY.
Fousol’s Pabulum Vitffl
T H E  0 . \ L Y  R E M E D Y
c jF c n
V O U  can lind all kinds of Hats and Caps for
A  G ea ts’, Boys’ and C hildren’s w ear a t
21tf T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
New Bakery*
TllE  undersigned would respectfully inform their friends and former patrons, tha t they have open­
ed iu first ra te  sty le  a
N E W  B A K E R Y ,
IN THE
O . H .  P E R U .V  B U I L D I N G ,
A t  t h e  B r o o k ,  ■ ■ ■ IV fa in  S t r e e t .
Having engaged the s e n  ice t o f MR. B EN SO N , o f Ban­
gor, one of the best  and m ost experienced w orkm en in 
the S tate , they will be able to supply the citizens of R ock­
land w ith  the various articles in tha t line o f the best m anu­
facture.
C A L L  A N D  T R Y .
Custom ers w ho w ish to be supplied from the c a r t  w ill 
please leave the ir orders,
R. ANDERSO N , L. D. A N D ER SO N .
Rockland, May 5,1858. 19tf
C A U T IO N  TO  T H E  P U B L IC .  
L O N D O N  C O R D I A L  G IN .  
M E D I C A T E D  S C H N A P P S .
R O Y A L  S C H N A P P S .
D R  W O O L F  S C H N A P P S .  
A L O N S O  W O L F  S C H N A P P S .  
Purchase no Gin put up in bottles under the above brands 
With labels claiming to possess medical ptopetlies. They 
all common n ix ed  Gin, put up in im m itarlon of my 
Genuine Schnapps, for the purpose o f deceiving the Public.
UDOLPHO WOLFE,
Sole Manufacturer and only Importer o f the Gen­
uine Schiedam Schnapps.
FOR 8 , LB IN BOS.TON DV 
I. D. R ICH A RD S A SO N S,a5  *  87 S tate  street. 
ED W A R D  CODMAN A  CO., 95 S tate  street.
SAM’L U . COCHRAN Sc CO., 30 Congress street. 
W EEK S Sc PO T T E R , 121 W ashington street.
E T II E. PEC K ER , 20 Elm street.
V. L. C U T L E R , 43 India street.
1LSON, FAIRBANKS Sc CO. ■
C A R TER , COLCORD Sc PR ESTO N , H anover and P o rt­
land streets.
BURR, FO STER  i  CO., 1 Cornhill.
SAM’L. N . Sc W M . A. B R E W E R , 30 & 92 W ashington it .
April 2*2 1858. 3mis 17
1 Has now gained its position before the 
public e
y e t discovered for the speedy rrlie f a u j 
PER M A N E N T  CURE OF
ICOSSIMPTIOK,
f C o u g h * ,  C o l d # ,  H o a r * e n e # « y  . 
B r o n c h i t i s  a n d  a l l  o t h e r
P u l m o n a r y  C o m p la in t s *
T he discovery o f un em inent French 
Physician after many years of study anil 
i observation, it continually  m eets w ith
I The Most Astonishing Success
in the treatm ent o f the above complaints.
Its unabated popularity , num erous certificate* of re­
m arkable cures, the recom m endation ol som e of our m ost 
em inent physicians, and the analysis of Dr. A. A . Hayes, 
the S tate Assayer, ail give convincing proofs of
T E E  U N R IV A L L E D  V IR T U E S
A N E  U N Q U A L I F I E D  S U P E R I O R I T Y
of th is preparation to any other rem edy, new extant, and 
are constan tly  contributing to give it a  w ider and moro 
enviable reputation. From  its violatile natu re , it affords 
vapors freely, and consequently  is d ir ec t  in  its  action  
upon t h e  Lungs and a ir  P assages.
T he discredit which has been throw n upon all prepnra 
tions not prescribed by regular physicians, by reason of 
the recklessness w ith which w ort less and injurious com­
pounds have beeu imposed upon the public, w ill tend to 
deter many from availing them selves of the benefits o f  
this preparation ; the agent, how ever, assures the public 
in all sincerity , th a t this medicine it not only perfectly  
safe, and free from all deleterious ingredients, but guaran­
ties tha t it will effect all that he represents, not having 
hearn o f a  single case where it has failed lo gtvo satisfac­
tion.
I t  ia w arran ted  to cure
Consum ption by using One to Six Bottlss ;
Bronchitis by using One to  Three Bottles ;
Coughs by using less than One B ottle ;
Colds by using it Tw o to Six Days ;
Bleeding of the Lungs by using less than One Bottle j
Hoarseness by using less than One B ottle ;
Soreness of the C hest by using less than One Bottle.
Price S3 per bottle, accompanied by a  T reatise .
F or sale by
F . J .  LA FORM E, Sole Agent,
Olllce, No. 5 Milk S tree t,
B o * t o n ,  M a s * .,
And by all respectable Druggists and A pothecaries iu
the United S ta tes and British Provinces. 
Novem ber 26, 1857 lyr43
Genuine Kerosene Oil!
MUCH OF THE
Kerosene is Adulterated with Rosin Oil.
C onsum ers can depend upon having a
G-onuino Article,
Free from the unpleasant sm ell  and smoke w hich attend  
the inferior—by purchasing of
S M IT H  & T A R B E L L ,
ID  W a s h i n g t o n  S t . ,  B o s to n *
P. S.—GAS FIX T U R E S  AND BU RN IN G  FL U ID . 
May 19, 1858.______ _______________ __ 3m 2l
' L 3p  A R A S 0
— AND —
T he Largest S to t t  in this c ity , and will he sold a t vary 
low prices. _
l e w i s  Ka u f m a n .
Rockland, May 18, 1958. ________  21tf
B U Y  Y O U R  
I S ^ s i a p c s a *  U L l s i a a s 'C . T t u i f i !
of E. R . SPEAK, 
u t th* Rockland Book Store.
WILDE’S HOTEL,
No. 46 reim Street, Boston.
The subscriber thankful for past lavora, 
would inform his friends and the public that 
lie has re-leased, for a term  of years, this 
well-known popular H otel, and that it has 
been thoroughly repaired and re-furnished.
The location of this house is such as to render it very 
convenient for m erchants ami o ther business men visiting 
B o s to n , while the recent im provem ents will m ake it  a 
much more agreeable stopping place for ladies.
The p rop rie to r will continue to give his personal a tten­
tion and use every exertion to m ake this house an a ttra c ­
tive and agreeable home for strangers while they rem aiu 
in the city .
W E ST O N  M E R R ITT, P roprietor.
May 12, 1858. 20tf
rp  R U N K S V A L I S E S
Travelling Bags, Um brellas, Sec., a lw ays a t  cost.
lfilf E.AJ.HASBIS.
To the Ladies of
ROCKLAND & VICINITY.
y  OUR attention in uioat respectfully solicited
JL to a  superior
Spring Skirt, (Watch. Spring,) .
and manufactured by Messrs. r  E, KI>*G C O , Nos* 
215 ..r.d 247 W ashington S treet Boston, w hich Is w arran t­
ed to give perfect satisfaction in every respect or tho 
money w ill bo refunded. I have sold tw enty-five in thi* 
city  w ithin a very short lime, and should be happy to refer 
to any of m e pu rchaser7 for the tru th  of these remarks. 
P rice th ree dollars, to be found only at the store  o f
J . M. GOULD.
Rockland, May 10, 1858. 20ti
Premium Fire W orks!
AT W H O L E S A L E  AN D R E T A IL .
GOLD MEDAL awarded by the Mass. C haritable Me­chanics’ Association, to J .\M E d  G. UOV EY  & CO. 
for the best Pyrotechnics, w hich they now  offer a t  *
R E D U C E D  P R IC E S !
Displays for public celebrations of the Fourth  of July,, 
furnished from (2 5  to $3000, and individual orders o f 
sm aller am ounts prom ptly answ ered. Address, a t  theig 
old.stand,
JAM ES G. H O V E V  &  CO.*
N o .  1 4 9  W a s h i n g u s  . t r r e t ,  B w i s i .
L aboratories a t Cam brigeport and Brighton, Mass. 
_M a>JJ, 1858, _______ ________2niU_____
A LARGE lot of TRUNKS, selling cheap fotC ash  a t  .
3Qif C . a .  MOFF1TTS-
JWc-e or Foreclosure.
REAS, Ellis Andrews of Rockland in
the County o f Lincoln uud S ta le  of M aine, by his 
w ... „page Deed, d»»:. J  December 11th, A. I)., 1656, record­
ed Eastern D istrict, Lincoln C oun ty , Vol. 27, Page 56, 
conveyed to m e, the undersigned, the  following described 
lot of land w ith  Imildingfi thereon, situated  in Rockland, 
and bounded as follows, to w it : Beginning a t stake anfl
stones, said s'*ke standing th irty -four feet and five inches 
from the w esterly  corner of said A ndrew s’ house and 
bearing  X . 55 deg. W est from the saitie, said stak e  also 
ntandiug at the  N orth E aste rly  side o f the road leading 
from Beverages to said K. C ro ck e tt’s house ; tin nee South 
35 d. g East by said road one hundred feet to  stake and 
s tones thence N orth  a 5 deg. E ast, one hundred feet to 
stake and stones ; thence N orth  35 deg. W est, one h un­
dred feet j thence (South 55 deg. W est, one hundred feel, 
to  first bounds, containing ten thousand square  feet.
And whereas the  condition o f said Mori gage having been 
broken. 1 claim  to foreclose the sam e under the provisions 
ol the S ta tu te  provided by law .
1I1RAM B R EW ST E R .
Rockland, May 31, 1858. 3\v 23
L IN C O L N , SS —At a Court of Probate  held a t Rockland 
w ithin and for the C ounty  of Lincoln, on the 27th day 
o f  May, A. 1 \  1858.
Eveline n. foster, widow of James oL. F o st e r , late of Rockland, in said C ounty , deceas­
ed. having presented her applicalian for Dower in the real 
estu te  o f  which the said deceased died seized and pos­
sessed
i. O r d er ed ,—T hat the  suid W idow give notice lo all per­
sons in terested, by causing a copy o f this order lo be 
published three w eeks successively in the Rockland Ga 
zette  printed at Rockh.nd, that they m ay appear a t a Pro 
butt- C ourt, to he held at W iscasset in said C ounty , on tie 
first Tuesday of Ju ly , A. D. 1858, and shew  "cause, if 
any they  have, why the same should not lie allow ed.
BEDER F a LES, Judge o f  P robate. 
C opy A ttest—E. F oote, Register. 3w23
To the Judge o f Prolate within andfor the Coun­
ty  o f Lincoln.
THE undersigned, Guardian, of Sarah R ice,a non compos m em os person o f  Union, in said C oun­
ty , respectfully rep resen ts, that said Sarah, is seized and 
possessed of the following described real esta te , viz :
All the interest o f said Sarah in a certain  piece o f tend 
in U nion, containing tw o acres, being all the real es ta te  
she is seized in. T h a t said estate should be sold, and the 
proceeds o f sale to lie used for the benefit o f  said w ard 
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and con­
vey ilie above described real estnte a t public o r private 
ual'e.
FRA N K LIN  R IC E .
LINCOLN C O U N T Y .—In C ourt o f P robate, a t Rock 
land on the 27th duv of May, 1853.
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered, T h a t notice be given 
by putdi-liing a copy o f said petition, w ith  this order 
1 itere<iii. three weeks successively prior to the first Tues- 
da \ of July next, in the Rockland G azette a newspaper 
prim ed in Rot kteml that all persons interested may a tten d  
at a C ourt o f Prolmte then to he lioldeii in W isnasset and 
show  cause, if  any, why the p rayer o f  said petition  should
Hot i
C opy - A t t e s t E .
To the Ilox. B e d e r  F a i  rs. Judge o f Probate, 
fo r  the Count{/ o f  Lincoln.
"\U M  R. BUTLER Administrator of the Es
’ * t.ste o f Alfred B. B utler, late o f Rockland, in said 
C ounty, deceased, respectfully represents: —




the s- of An
uud chargi 
t he may I
nil: incidental chargi
mired and fifty dollari 
*s o f A dm inistration 
•e em powered and li 
ot the R eal E s ta te  «• 
ffleient to ra i-e  the said
W M . R. BUTLER. _
S u m  m  e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
N E W  Y O R K  A N D  P O R T L A N D .
THE SPLENDID AND FAST STEAMER^
CHESAPEAKE,
CA PT. SID N EY  C R O W E L L ,
Will run regularly  betw een N E W  YORK and P O R T ­
LAND, as fa llow s:
Leave Brown’s W harf, Portland , e v e r y  S a t u r d a y ,  
a t  1 1*. N l . ,  and returning, leave N ew  Y ork, Pier 12 N. 
R., e v e r y  T p c m l a y ,  a t the sam e hour.
This vessel has ju s t been lilted up w ith  fine accommo­
dations for Passengers, m aking this the m ost speedy, safe 
and com fortable rou te  for travellers betw een N ew  York 
and Maine.
P a n n a g e ,  $ 5 , 0 0 —Including F a re  and S ta te  Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th is  line to and from M ontreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, E ast port anti St. John 
Also, connects w ith s team ers for Baltim ore. Goods taken 
through w ith  d ispatch , a t the cheapest ra tes.
For F reigh t or passage, apply to
H B. C ROM W E L L  At C O ., P ie r  12 N. R iver, N , Y ork ,
EM ERY  Ac. FO X , Brown s W harf, Portland.
Po rtland , A pril 27, 1858. 16tf
TH E BEST PLACE
F ’ i  o  n  o  o  r  L  i n e
E A S T E R N  R O U T E  
Machiasport, Ellsworth and Rockland.
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
:u O C K L A i Y D ,
C A P T .  I S R A E L  S N O W ,
W ill com m ence her regular trips on S a t u r d a y ,  April 
24th. and run as follows: —
Leave ROCKLAND for M A CH IA SPO RT every S a tu r­
day morning op arrival o f steam ers M. Sanford from Bos­
ton, and Daniel W ebster from P ortland , touching at N. 
H aven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Mill!)ridge and Jo iiesport.
R etu rn in g ,—will leave M ACHIASPORT for ROCK­
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in tim e to connect with 
s team er M ,Sanford , for Boston.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND every W ednesday m orn­
ing on at rival o f M. Sanford, for E L L SW O R T H , touching 
at Belfast, Caslitie, Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
R etu rn in g  —Leaves E l.LSW O R TH  every Thursday 
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in 
time to connect w ith  the M. Sanford fur Boston.
F  A R E
F iom  Rockland to M achiasport, 
“  Jonesport,
“  M lllbridge,
“  M t. D esert,
“  D eer Isle,
“  N orth  H aven,
From  R ockland to E llsw orth ,
“  Sedgwick,
“  D eer Isle,
“  Cast ine,
B elfast.
\ \  t Fa sual.
L IN i’O IN ,S S .—At a Probate  Court, held at Rockland 
within and lor the Count v o f Lincoln, on the 27th duv o f 
May. A. D. 1858.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered—T hat the said pet 
t oner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
th a t they m ay appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
ai vV.x asset, w ithin and for suid C c jn ty ,  on the 1st Tues­
day o f  Ju ly  next, by causing a copy o f said petition, 
w ith  tins ordei to be published in tiie Rockland Gazette 
printed at Rockland in said C ounty, th ree  w eeks succes­
sively, previous to said C ourt.
BEDER FA LES, Judge o f  P robate.
A tte s t;—E . F oote, Register.
A t n  e  C opy—At t e s t —E . F o ote , R egister. Sw23
O T I C E  i s  h e r e b y  g i v e n ,  t h a t  t h e  s u b -
-i- ’ srrib e r h a -b e e n  duly appointed Adm inistratrix of 
the  E sta te  o f W .Piam  G. Berry, bite of R ockland, in the j 
nl has taken upon her-
A ptil, 1858.
e .V  S  i  EE E
TO B U Y
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
—AND—
G e n t s ’ l ' t t r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,  
C H E A P  FOR C A S H -
T . A. W E S T  W O R T H 'S ,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
Rockland, April 22,1858. 17tf
I j i  JY  E
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
i ^ o r .  P o r t l a n d ,  B o M to n , L a w i v c a c e  a n d  ! 
L o w e l l .
THE SPLENDID AND FAST SAILING STEADIER
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R
C A PT . SAM UEL B LA N C H A R D ,
C IT V  O F IlO C K L A N O .
ARDERED, That all petitions for streets or
new side w alks, tha t may be presented to the C ity j 
Council after Ju ly  10, 1858, bere fe rted  to the next City [ 
Council.
In Board o f Alderm en, M arch, 22, 1858.—T he above 
O lder w as read, passed, and sent down tor concurrence.
A. SPRAGUE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, M arch 2S, 1858.—Read and passed 
in concurrence.
L4tf N . C W O O D A RD , C lerk.
"GENTLEMEN’S HATS. :
S P H I N G r  S T Y L E S j
I?or lor»3,
J U S T  R E C E I V E D  B Y  !
S t e a m e r  S a n f o r d ,  a t
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
N o .  2  S p o f l 'o r d  B l o c k .
A LSO ,— A lot of New STYLE CAPS.
RockU m l, Mttrch 31, la iS . ______ H lf  ____
B O O T S  AND  S H O E S .
tqrj A  Large and New STOCK
B o o t s  a n d .  S l a o e s ,
ol a ll descriptions.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d  a t
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,
No. 2, Spofford Block.
wlticlt w ill lie S O L D  m  P R I C E S  lo  com si'O m l with 
the liine,.
Rucklitnii, M arch 31, 1658. 1-itf
SOMETHING NEW .
C. A. HARRINGTON,
HAVING taken the Store recently occupiedby Dean S tab ler, a t
N o . 3 W ilso n  & W h ite ’s B lo c k ,




SA TIN E TTS,
together w ith a full assortm ent o f choice and common
'ST  e  s  t  i  g  S  ,
and o thei Goods for
GENTLEMEN AND YOUTH’S WEAR.
ALSO,—a well selected Slock of
! CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
AND
E u m i s h i n g  G o o d s ,
! T o  all o f w hich is added a small hut SE L E C T  STOCK ol
D R Y  G O O D S
• of S pring  Styles  selected w ith  care  for the Ladies of 
I Rockland uud vicinity, his friends and former patrons.
C. A. II . Having secured the services of an expert* 
j enced C u tte r, and also the labors of thorough w orkm en,
American and Foreign Patents.
J l.  HE. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
(La te  Ag ent  of  U . 3  P a ten t  O f f ic e , W ash in g to n ,
UNDER THE ACT OF 1836 )
7 0  S T A T E  S T . ,  op p o> « itc  K i l b y  mt., B o s t o n ,
AFT E R  an extensive practice  o f upw ards ot tw enty  years, continues to  secure P a ten ts  in the United 
S tates ; also in Great Britain , France, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats,Specifications, Assignm ents, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Paten t, executed on liberal term s, 
and w ith despatch. R esearches made into American or 
Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity  or utility  o f P a­
ten ts or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all m atte rs  touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any P aten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
m ents recorded at W ashington.
T his Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, hut 
through it inventors have advantages for secu rng .pa ten ts , 
erjuining the patentability  of inventions, unsurp
ed by, if not im m easurably superior to, any which can be ; died, end in detail, 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given 
prove that mate is MORE SUCCESSFUL. AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E than the suhscihcr ; and as SU C CESS IS 
T H E  BEST PROOF OF A VANTAGES AND A BILITY , 
to believe, and
| MR S .  W I N S L O W ’ S 
i Sootliing Syrup.
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is tho prescription
of one o f  the m ost experienced and skillful nurses in New 
England, and has been used w ith  N EV ER -FA ILIN G  
SU C C ESS, in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
I t not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stom ach and bowels ; corrects acidity , and 
gives tone and v igor to the w hole system .
I t  will almost instantly relieve
g r i p i n g  i n  t h e  b o w e l s ,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily rem e-
C U S T O M - M A D E
C O A T S .
P A N T S ,  o r
V E S T S ,
which for S ty le  of W orkm anship and finish together w ith 
the C o a l  shall com pare w ith  any establishm ent 
vicinity.
N. li. My C l o t h i n g  S t o r e  on the com er of Main 
and Lime Rock Street will be continued, w here may he 






to all of which, both here and there the atten tion  and 
patronage o f Ladies and Gentlem en is respectfully so­
licited.
R ockland. April 14, 1858. 16if
he would add that he has abundant 
j can prove, d ia l a t no oilier office o f the kind 
j charges for professional services so m oderate. T he i 
j rnense practice o f the subscriber during tw enty  years pit 
j has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations ami official decisions le la tive  to pate 
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical 
w orks, and bib accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
S tates and Europe, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities fur obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in- :
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ During the  tim e I occupied the office o f Com m issioner I 
RjJH. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business a t i 
Solicitor for procuring patents.— | 
There were few , if  any, persons acting in that capacity . ] 
who had so  much business before the P aten t O ffice, and 1 
there w ere ncue who conducted it w ith more skill, fhi -litv 
.nd success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in- | 
formed and most skiliful P aten t Solicitors in the United I 
this ! S tates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that ! 
they cannot employ a person more com petent and tru s t­
w orthy , and m ore capable o f pu tting  their applications in 1 
a form to secure for them  tin early and favorable consider­
ation at the P a ten t Office. EDMUND BURKE.
Late  Com inissionor of P a ten ts .'’
We believe it the beot#and surest remedy in
the w orld, in all cases of
D y s e n t e r y  a n d  D i a r r h e a  i u  C h i l d r e n ,
w hether it arises from teething, or from any o ther cause.
C. VV. A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, Port- 
*an'b  G eneral Agent for Maine.
T hese, j C. 1>. FE SSE N D E N  and N . W IG C IN , Agents fin Ruck- 
i ladd, and sold by Druggist and D ealers in Medicines gen- 
! drally . J5 tf
From the present Commissioner.
“ August 17, 1855.— During the. tim e I have held the 
office o f  Com m issioner of P a ten ts , R . II Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has ffrea extensively engaged in the transaction 
of business with the Office as a  solicitor. He is thorough­
ly acquainted with the law , and the rules o f p ractice of 
the Office, I regartl him as one o f  the most capable and
sful p ractitioner
Boston, Jan . 8 , 1856.
vith i 1 ha 
CD
Com m issioner of p«
UELMBOLD’S Genuine PREPARATION
H I G H L Y  C O N C E N T R A T E D  C O M P O U N D
F L U I D  E X T R A C T  B U C H U ,
A T W E L L ’S
W ild  C h erry  S litters.
For Jaundice, Bilious Complaints, Indiges­
tion, Costiceness, Liver Complaints, Head­
ache, Loss o f Appetite, General Debility,
< K  4*.
I l l  L S  E  B I  I T E R S  c o n t a i n ,  b e s id e s  t l . e  W I L D
C H E R R Y , Sarsaparilla , G entian, and several o ther highly 
valuable Vegetable Medicines, and will be found an
i n v a l u a b l k  m e d i c i n e
for all seasons of the year, m ore especially »o, in the 
Spring and Sum m er.
m r  T hey  C leanse the S tom ach, R egulate the Bowels. 
Im prove the Digestion, C orrect the Bile, Purify the Blood, 
and give new tone and life to the whole system .
D ir e c t io n * * .—1Take from a table-spoonful! to half a 
wine-glass full, th ree tim es a day, ten or fifteen m inutes 
before eating.
A W O R D  T O  T H E  S U F F E R I N G  I
I II you w an t a medicine tha t w ill Quicken the Blood, 
j Im prove the Dig. stion, Give you a B etter A ppetite, Cure
r  D iseases o f  the Bladder, K idney*, G ravel, D to p sy , ' : 
W eakness, O bstructions, Secret D iseases, Fem ale  
Com plaints , and a ll diseases o f  the
the Jaundice and L iver Com plaint, and m ake yo 
together like a  N ew  C reature , get a  bo ttle o f
A tw ell* * *  W i l i l  C h e r r y  B a t t e r *  
ITT T h e  experim ent w ill co st you but 2 5  c c i  
[ the M edicine will be sure to do you good.
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E
M a t t e r  o f  l i e
ah





tdebted to the .said estate
the law  directs. And 
the estate  o f the said 
the same, and all per- 
* called upon to  m ake
T T A V IX « ,t! ,c ,> :.st 
* » atul put itt the  la 
m odation o f the tr: 
; place on the line hetv 
connecting with tlie c 
' rence, on M o n d a y ,  
j low s :—
inter, been thoroughly overhauled 
possible condition  for the  accotn- 
elling com m unity , w ill take her 
'i t  B a ’. t g o r  a n d  P o r t l a n d ,  
IS for Boston, Lowell and Law- 
5 t h .  and will run as fol-
To the I I o x , B ed er  1 a i .e s , Judge o f Probate 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
1 >  E S P E C T F r L L Y  re p r e s e n t s ,  S a m u el  B r y a n t
1 1  R ockland in said C ounty, that E le  vnou K. Morhi: 
late ..i R od;;.usd in said County, died on the 21st dav o f ,  .... 
February  1:58. seized and pusaesM-rl o f  real es ta te , goods | <|„ 
and cha tte ls , rights and credits, to the value ol more than !
do llars, which ou -iii to he administered accordin'* i 
to law Your Pciiiiouer further represents ih it he is 
creditor am! that tin heir* neglect to adm inister. VVher 
fore he tha t adminib.-rution o f  said estate, m ay I
granted to him,
SAM UEL BRYANT.
Dated this 27th day o f Mav, 1638.
L fives BANGOR every Mmidav, W ednesday and Fri­
day morning a t 6 o'clock, arriving at RO CK LA N D  at 
about 11 o ’clock, A. M a m i  arriv iv ing  at Portland in sea­
son tor the 4 1-2 o ’rlo  
R KTU n Nl x G,—Lea Vi 
in term ediate landings 
day  and Fridav eveum 
tg at lt< 
Jay
(OKI.AND 
ning a t abet 
A I t  E , —From  Rockland to
al. I
Bo?
PO R TLA N D  for BANGOR and 
tin R iver every Monday, Wcdiies- 
f  the cars from 
Pue.sday, T hurs- 
a’clock.
C. ANDREWS,
T Health titul F igor In the Frau, 
the. Pallid Check.
1 # t o t h e  d i
n  Nervous and Dehil: sited .-offer
Symptom*S among which will b 
Indisposition 
to Exertion, l.«.*s of
Di1
ful Horror
Power. Loss of Metnor 
Ificiiltv ,.f B reathing, < 
1 W eakness, H orror of 
‘Yak -Nf.v. Trem blin 
of Death Nij>ht Sweal
W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, Portland , P roprietor. 
C . P. F E 3 3 E  SDEN and \ .  W IG G IN , Agents forR ock- 
I land, and sold by Druggists and Dealets in M edicine gen- 
I orally. 15tf
Dr. M arshall’s S ir»if
IS recommended Lv tl.e best PHYSICIANSthroughout the co u n try , ami uaeil w ith
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the C u re .o f
Headache & Pressure of Blood to the Head,
, Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
Whizzing & Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
StufTia^ up of the Nose and Head,
Bio d in g  X' so, and licit in^ X 'striD,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eye- , and S <re and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Uingicj; Sound in the Head.




LIN C O LN , 68 —At a Probate  C ourt hi 1J at Roc kland 
within ami for the County o f  Lit.. oln, on tin* i:7th day of 
May. A. D. 1656. On tiie foregoing Petition , Ordered, 
T ha t the said Petitioner give no tice to :tl! jo .son* inter- 
« >t< d in said E state , that they may appear at i C onn  of 
l o b e  lu.ldeu a t  W iscasset, w ithin a.id for said 
on the. first Tuesday ot Ju ly  next, l.y causing 
u said Politic.".! w ith  this O rder to be published in 
:R..ni G azette prin ted  at R ockland in said C ounty, 
eks successively, previous to said C ourt
BEDER F a LES, Judge o f  P robate, 
A ttest •—E. F o ote , Register.
A true copy—A tte s t . — E. F o ote , R egister. 3w23
1 , 5 0
K.vei r a tes  as usu Freight taken a t usual rates
M. \V FAR W E L L , A g en t. 
A . ■ h i*> Office at bis residence, No. 5, Elm S treet 
Rut khind, A pril 22, 1858. 8m 14
G U  V  S  S 19 E  LI O U  T  E
F O lt n i  S O S T O N  
l i  I X (;
D 1 R K C T .
I t  I t  A  \  {; E  M  E X T
l i  E  M  O  y  A
D E A N  S T A B L E R
M e r c l x a i x t  T a i l o r ,
"YyOULP respect-




y, tha t be 
from the 1
l / l /
rem oved 
S tore  in
P I U E X 1 X  B L O C K
to CHAMBER
No. 3 K im ball Blo^k,
c a p t . C h a r l e s  s a n f o k d , ! L J  A S just replenished his Stock with every lj :
i.l leave l:\N G O R  <ur ns far up as the ire  w ill permit-.) i t  ( thing generally kepi iu his line and .offers them , as 
■ i.O S T .iN  every Mu m m y  uud T in  nsn.iv a l 11 n’eloek, u sual, a i  very lowlprices.
Books^
Stationery.
Paper H angings, 
Fancy Goods, 
JEWELRY of a ll Kinds.
A ll kinds of B L A N K  BOOKS.
M E N E M  O N  S A N F O R D ,
: \V
i for
rklaini about 5 o’clock, l 1 
R e tu iim n g  :—Leaves F oster’s South W h a rf  BOSTON 
for BANGOR, (or us far up as the ice w ill perm it,) and 
interm ediate landings on the river, every T uesday and 
F oiday at 5 oVIork, P . M., arriving nt ROCKLAND 
| every W ednesday  and S aturday moyning a t about 5
)’cl'*ck.
F A K E —From  Rockland to Boston, 
ICj - R iver Fare? .ts usual Freight t ik 
M. W
1*. S. Agent’s Office a t his resit 
Rockland, M arch 24. 1858.
* 2 . 0 0
FA R  W E L L . A g en t.  
nee, No. 5 Elm  S tive 
8iu 1.3
For Vinalhaven.
T H E  C LIl i E R  SC H O O N ER
E 3 E Z O U M I ^ ,
V. J .  B .  C A R V K l l ,
sain
the | 
l h ' DRY
GOODS ST C jj.v ; ,,r 
J .  G o a l d ,
Tailoring Business,
M run as a Packe t bet veen R ockland
Yitmlhaven tin* presen season, ns fol-
: — W ill le ve Vim,Hon en every Mon-
.ml Fridav M orning, al 8 o’clock, ar-
g at Rock la ml in seasor for the Steam-
1! leave Ro •kland fm V milhnven every
days, having
dat ion Vain appiianVe- , and being a
he mi hire for Excursit ns in the hay.
1 from the Island, 50 cents. Freight
:ent for Vi 
J .  P . F
alhaven. 
S ll ,  Agent or Rockland.
itock o f S i l v e r  
r ,  S a i l ,  D e**s i
u t t e r  K m v  
i i f d  S p o o s ti
SILVI and GOLD THIMBLES.
• lit:..
•rde
e. And as his ex 
f  do llars a year he 
"heaper than those 
• :her exjieur.es accord-
: m ii
Eastern Express Co.’s
Aud a .  hr i- p.uij^ lo m ake a
s t r i c t : ,  v  C A S H  B U S I X E !
.. i.uyins and u e llir r  hr  w ilt « |ve those • ; \ i v
n o t
u»d n first
INS will leave fur BOSTON direct by
iiiu’i' .M. S a n f o r d  every Monday &  T n u n s-  
• •Viock P , M., returning. W ednesday  and S at-
B R O A D C L O  T H S ,
o f  E t.g"-li, Fienclt and Germ an m anufacture, a.so a great | 
v.o icty nl ; A A .;V  D O ESK IN S, a p a r t o f w hich has ju*t 
Iieeti t. night ol first sty le  and quality ; Also u goed aelec- , 
lion of
ch irk  A- M.
Mo AY at
V E S T I X O S
t l r e l H ,  S i l k  G ro u c « l 
( M a in  H l a c l i  S n t l i ;
uld fa rth er say th a t he hai
u e s  F a n c y  a n d
A c . ,  A c .
on hand a good assort-
C U S T O M -M A D E  C L O T H IN G ,
of his own d: -L- « »i?t.siing of
Over Coats, Sack Coats, Rants, and Vests.
ALSO,—A let u f
B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
together u  itli a large q uan tity  of
I ' X D B R  S H I R T S  A M >  D R A W E R S
f a good q u a lity , w ith  qu ite  uti assortm ent of o ther
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
bought lust fall, w hich he will now
S e l l  a t  C O S T  f o r  t h i r t y  D a y * .
e thanks to liis friends 
i lavcim, and ns hi* a« len­
to the custom  work de- 
othing shall be lacking 
vi 11 insure satisfac-
For Ba N'tiO R  every T uesday , W ednesday , T h u r s­
day and S aturday  mornings.
1’rz‘i^ l i t  F o r n  a r i l e d  to all p a :ts  o f the  C ountry.
N o  Sr**, D raft**  J c c ..  c o l l e c t e d .  B ill**
o f  E x c l u i a g e  on irebind jmrcliased in sum s to suit and 
all o ther business in the Express line jirinptly a ttended to.
E . L. LO V E JO Y , Agent,
R ockland, M arch 31, 185e. 8m I4
A good Stock o f T o y s  and G iJ 't  B«j
T he L a test S tyles of
P a p e r  I - I a r i g i n g s
ju s t  Irom the Factory .
A good stock  of W
T. A. WEN TWORTH,
V O . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
LT AS received his
SPUING STOCK of GOODS
Consisting iu part o f  C E N T 'S
M o l e  S l s . i n  X X c i t i g i .
(i.-nls' S ift IIA l\S all Styles and Shades.
G e n t s  C l o t h  a m i  s i l k  G A P S ,  N e w  S t y l u s ,
Buys’ Soft HATS and t,'.\I’S, New Styles, 
Children's Fancy 1IATS ami CAPS, New StU.es 
Ladies’ Kid Cnn^ress BOOTS, with and wiih- 
• i s K ,ut “ '-els.
Ladies’ CLith Congress BOOTS.
Ladies' Cloth Congress 1500 t'S, with Heels. 
Ladies' Cloth and Kid Congress BOOTS. 
Limits’ Cloth Luce BOOTS 
Ladies’ Li-!it Colored BOOTS. Congress aad 
Lace.
radies’ Front Lice Kid BOOTS, with Heels. 
Ladies' French Kid SLIPPERS,
Ladies’ American Kid SLIPPERS.
Ladies’ Kid BUSKINS.
Lidies’ Fiench Kid BUSKINS,
Ladies’ Walking SHOES.
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Calf Pegged SHOES.
M IS S E S  A M )  C I U  L O R E  N S
BOOTS and SHOES of all descriptions.
G E j Y T S ’
Calf. Kip, Grain and Thick BOOTS 
Gents’ O ota, Call and Patent Leather Congress 
BOOTS.
Gents’ Call Oxford and Wehs'er TIES- 
Gents’ Calf, Goat and Kip BROGANS.
3 3  o  - y  S  ,
Calf and Kip BOOTS 
Boys’ Cuir. Gout and Kip BROGANS.
Boys’ Calf and Patent Congress BOOTS. 
Youths’ Congress BOOTS an I SHOES.
G e n t s ’ N e c k tie s ,  S to c k s , S c a r fs ,
i Handkerchiefs and Cravats, Suspenders,
\ ‘ Umbrellas and Gloves,
of all descrip tions ; ail of which were, selected with 
j*ly f o r  l?««* M a r J i o t ,  and were 
.......................... ill be
ihe Eyes,
Suffusion amt |.« -s of ig h t; W ant o f  C. W . A T W E L L , Di ering Block, Po rtlaud , G enera
.t M ohilliv, Rest lrs.-iu ss w ith  Horro W holesale Agent for Mai le, to w hom  al! orders m ust be
Nothing is more De-ir:-. de to  such
.n Soliiude. , . i NMilling 
Fear o f  Them sclvt  ^ ;
they more 
no Re- C. P. FF.&5CXDEN, at d N. W IG G IN ,. Iger.ts for Rock-
Maun r, no Earrie-tne land, and sold by Druggis .s and D ealers iu 3 edicine gener-
eculaiion, but a llu rri 
Transition i.m n one
-d ally. 15tf
question to  an­
other. D K .  I ‘t i t y s
, AND E l i  I.l. il»  FIT?
■ NSUM PTUiN
).\S U M P T IO N , be
el tocholv death-
1 \  F  A  L  l  I  i> ^  r .
If ycu are suffering w ith  >.ny of the nnove distressing
Hiluik it's , the  F.MNID EX LRa C T  l 
T ry  it ami be convinced of it- edict:
iU C H U  w ill cure you.
B EW A R E o f QUACK NOSTRUM •S and Qt.ACK DOCTORS,
know  and avoid them , and save l.e ng. Suffering. Money,
and Exposure, by sending or callim  
Popular and SP E C IF IC  REM EDY
; for h bo ttle o f this
It allays all pain and mil mtutini 
in its tas te  and odor, but iiuiiiediHtt
i, is perfectly  pleasant
IIELM BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
Is prepared directly nrcordieg to the Rules o f
A N D  C H E M I S T R Y ,
ey and (dienih al know ledge and 
in <tio11. See Professor d e w e e s ’ 
P ractice o f i’hysic, and most o f  
o f Medicine.
i  o  o  -
? hund
the
ed Dollars w i 
at the Medici! 
v ot thousand 
does m eat good C a.es 
•ars’ standing have been 
ARY TF.S'I IMO.N Y in 
mehilig its virtues ahd et 
■nciiig nam es well knowt
1‘ropr
O a n l S L o r  Z £5*gxl& = ijxxia .
Cures Canker in the Muath,
Citrus Canker in t!»e Throat,
Cures Canker in tiie Stomach and Bowels, j 
Cures Nursing Sore M n th ,
Cures Sore Breasts and Sore Nipples,
Cures rufuntTs Sure ir.outh,
Ceres Hoarseness and Cough,
Cures Irritation of the Throat,
Cures Bronchi.il Affections,
Cured S.veiled 'ionsils end Sore Throat.
C A N K E R  I N  E V E R Y  F O R M ,
------In which it - -
A F F L IC T S  T H E  H U M A N  R A C E ,
C. W . ATW  ELL, Deering B lock ,M arket S quare, Port­
land. G eneral Agent for Maine.
G. P. FE SSE N D E N  ami N . W IG G tN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen­
erally. 15if
As sure as Arseuic will destroy Human Life,
JU S T  SO SU R E VVIU.
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator
c l e a r  y o u r  p r e m i s e s  o f  
R A T S ,  M I C E ,  R O A C H E S ,  B E E T L E S ,  
C R I C K E T S ,  A N T S  S ic ,
C. VV. A T W E L L , Ut-t-riie; iilncli, M arket Square. Pori 
land, General Agent fur Maine.
C P. FESSEN  DEN and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land. and sold by D ruggists and Dealers in Medicines 
generally . Intf
The following remedies are offered to the public 
as the best, most perfect, which medical science can 
afford. A t e i i ’s  C a t h a r t ic  P il l s  have been pre­
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro­
fession of this age possesses, and their effects snow 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good; hut this cures such danger­
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to provo 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease bevond 
any thing which men have known before. By re­
moving the obstructions of the internal o rg an s  and 
stimulating them into healthy action, they renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 
anew through the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine.
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If  they 
arc sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do tnem no harm.
Give them to some patient who has been pros­
trated with bilious complaint: see his bent-up, tot­
tering form straighten with strength again ; sec his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug­
gest. Give him these P ills, and mark the effect; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. * Give them to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
P il l s  to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach; but mark, he walks with crutches now', 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and with it itis health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these P il l s  to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob­
structions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again — the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfully distinct, that they are eating its life 
away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and restless 
sleepings, tell the dreadful truth in language w hich 
every mother knows. Give it the P il l s  in large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child­
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they aro 
done around you every day.
Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis­
tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
Costiveness, Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and 
kindred complaints all arise from the derangements 
which these P il l s  rapidly cure. Take them per-e- 
vcringly, and under the counsel of a good I'hysiri m 
if you can; if not, take them judiciously by such, 
advice as we give you, and the distressirg, danger­
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil­
lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils 
of old— thev must burrow in the brute i and in the 
sea. Price ‘-5 cents per box — 5  boxes for §1.
Through a trial of many years ami through every 
nation of civilized men, A y e r ’s  C h e r r y  P e c to r a l  
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more cases of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently- 
settled consumption have been cured Lv it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin* features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
C o n s u m p t io n . He tries every thing; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows its 
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. 
He is taking the C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l  now; it has 
stopped his cough and made his breathing ' v; 
his sleep is sound at n ight; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow- forth the virtues which have won for the 
C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l ' an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness docs not end here. Nay, it accom­
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count­
less colds and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all irri­
tations of the throat and lungs are easily cured by 
the C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l  if taken iu season, lv. ry 
family should have it by them, and they will timl it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off' the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.
Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc­
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’s American Almanav of which we 
publish three millions, and scatter tnem broadcast 
over the earth, in order that the sick every where 
may have before them the information it contains. 
Druggists and dealers iu medicine generally have 
theia. for distribution gratis, and also for sale these 
remedies, prepared by D r . J .  C . A y e r , PracticalL a y f . i 
an d  A n a ly tic a l C h em is t, L ow ell, M ass.
ES8I:NDK. 
«!en . O. V. 
i Medicine <
S O L D  13 "NT
JORDAN', Tim
II. ESTARROOK.
L O O K !  L O O K
S C I E N C E  A N D  F A M E .
0 0 , 0 0 0  l l o l l l r .  H a v e  B e e n  S o ld
u Miigle instance ol si failure inis been reported ! 
•tally appeared before ine.an  A lderman t.l tlm Ci 
1 Ptliiadelpliii 
w ore diH 
tic, Men
Always Up W ith  the Times.
dul
. HUI.M BOI.D, Cbem isl,
injurious Drug, but are purely Vege­
table. II. T . IlE I.M uO L D , Sole M sm utacturT.
Sw orn suid subctiibed before me this 23d dav of Novem ­
ber, 1854. WAI. I». H IBBA RD , A lderm an.
P r i c e  S I  p e r  H o i f l c ,  * 
c*l t o  a i r
Accompanied bv reliable and 
Professor* of Medical Colley 
Prepared  and sold by
r  S ix  f o r  $ 5 ,  D e l i v e r -  
A d d  r e s * ,
responsible C ertificates from 
s. Clergymen and other*.
A. T .  HELM BOLD,
Always ready lo be counted in, - 
Fight for Fodder.
B. LITCHFIEayD, J r .
N O . 1 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
fair' T A K E !  T  A  
D R . C L A R K E ’S
C E L E B R A T E I)  V F, G I
K
T A B L E
Sherry W ine Bitters,
HAS r..i- sale at I,is  uniloroily low wholesale W arranted the best Medicine in the W o rld !and re ta il prices a  full slock of
P a p e r  a lw ays on hand, 
ock o f I n k *  and W r i t i n g  F l u i d *
SCHOOL BOOKS wholesale
chased W h o ! !
offered for sale sit prices lissit cannot fail to suit every < 
T . A. W E N T W O R T H , No. 2 Spofford Block.
Nearly Opposite T hornd ike H ole 
Rockland, A pril 23, 1658. 171f
Practical and Analytical Chem ist.
N o .  5 2  S o u t h  T «‘n f h  S t.: : b e l o w  C h e s t 21111,
A ^ n n b l v  U t i i l r l i i i ^ - .  F h i l a .
r ?  t o l.e had o f II. II. IIa Y, 1‘ortlau.l .Maine, Ge neral
Wholes ale Agent for the S tate , ai nl ol m!I Druggists and
Dealers throughout ihe United Sti Bril-
teh l 'rm inces.
S P R I N G  O F  1 3 5 8 .
WHOLESALE
B E W A R E  OF C O U N T E R F E IT S .
A s k  f o r  H e i m  h o l d ' s ...............T a k e  N o  O th e r *
C U R E S  G! V  A  R A X T I E D .
c. V . F E S S E N D E N , Sole A gent for Rockland and vi­
cinity
M arch 9, 1858. l y l l
B A N G O R  A N D  B O S T O N
Independent Express.
J li. BRYANT, havin'; been connected with* the E xpress business on this rou te  for *1 
veat>, w i l l  c o n t i n u e  I k e  s a m e  a «  f o i l
(TAKING mb- 
I  Sales o f
'e  o f the large Manufsici
All kinds of O i l  T u b e  i 
i i* i ie *  and .ill kinds ot l i e u  
Rockland, May 3, 1858.
the past 16
D .  S . Would return  liis sin 
and the public generally  for pm 
tinn will h r confined exclusively 
p  a r t men t, lie assures them th a t 
on his part to  give a garm ent which 
lion. C utting  done at sho rt notice t
T E R M S ,  C A S H ,  N E T ,
D. STABLER, Agent. 1
R ockland , M arch 9, 1858. u t f  E .  H . CO CH RA N ,
Boors, Sashes and Blinds, 1"“= s’e”He u''''-1>
F IV E  P E R  CENT LESS
Leaves ROCKLAND for BO STO N , Monday and T hurs­
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, and for BANGOR and in te r­
m ediate tow ns, W ednesday and Saturday m ornings a t  5 
o’clock.
M R . G . H .  V E A T O N ,  M e s s e n g e r .
M o n e y ,  F . i c k a g c s ,  O r a *  r *  u n c i  G o o d s ,  F o r­
w arded, and D r a f t * ,  u u d  H i l l *  collected.
rouhl call atten tion  to the abt 
worthy the public confidence e
COPPER TIPPED
JU ST  R ECEIVED  A T
T A. WENTWORTH’S
R ockland, A pril 29, 1858. 3w l8
C L O T H S , C A S S IM E R E S ,
X > < 0 © S l 3 L i 3 3 . S ,
AND S A T IN E T S ,
. which the necessity o f  the times have forced upon the 
j Bo ton and N ew  York m arkets, w e lia .o  supplied our- 
sclvcs* from these ami otlu.r -o irees. a t low  prices, w ith  
i an unusually large and varied  stock o f
Ready-Made Clothing,
I particu larly  adapted to the w an ts of the N ew  England 
trade.
O ur im portations of
G en tlem en ’s F u rn is h in g  G oods
have been large and varied ; and the trade 
ed o f finding with us a slock not to be e \c  
varie ty , sty le o r ex ten t, by any o ther in thi;
> arrive this week by Sell John  Bell from
elled, e ither in 
s m arket, 
redit, shall he
E . H . CO CH RA N , Agent.
S i .u l l o .  ,1 B l o c k ,  M a i n  S u m ,  R o c k l n u t l .
March 30, 1853. 8m 14
L. C. BURKETT,
Than any other place in the Stale.
J. W . B A IL E Y ,
□  p |  N o .  2 3  K l l i o t  S t r e e t .
B O S T O N , .M A S S .,
H AS oji hand a fine assortment of DOORS,CASHES and BLIN D S in lots to suit, made from the 
best S tock , ami o f the best w orkm anship. P u ich ase rs  
a re  particu larly  invited to  call and exam ine this Stock.
April 8 , 1858. 3m 15
For Sale or Exchange.
'T H K N E W  BLOCK of STORES and TENE-1 B o o t s  CHEXC3L S l l O C S ,
I  MKNTd .itUAle on Main Slroct muf known
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,  L E A T H E R ,
FINDINGS, LASTS &c.,
B U Y  Y O U R
of E . R . SPEA R , 
at the Rockland Book Store.
FINE READY-MADE
C  L  O  T  H  I  N  G
s, e ither for cash or approved
j of the most liberal character ; ami we invite m e m e n tio n  
1 of traders to  an exam ination o f out goods before conciud- 
. I ing tiieir purchases.
W H IT IN G , GALLOUPE, 3LX3S Sc CO,
I I F e d e r a l  a n d  9 5  C o n g r e s s  S t r e e t s ,
BOSTON.
B oston, A pril 7, 1858. 3 m l6 ___J
j C u s t o m  T a i l o r i n g .
J. W. SMITH & CO.,
I D o c k  S q u a r e ,  e a r n e r  o f  E lm  S t r e e t ,
u s  -c- >
I A f  AKF. TO ORDER G entlem en’s G arm ents o f ev 
1 i l l  description, in the Best  Sty le  at a much lo
| Q Q Q  BUSHELS CORN.
O A f! BARRELS FLOUR, just arrived by
• 6 U U  S ch P a lla s  from N ew  York.
—ALSO—
3 0 0 0  U!IS!IEI"S FINE FEEU-
fl) r  a  BARRELS F IN E , S U P E R F IN E  ami FAM ILY 
2 0 1 )  FLOUR
Richm ond, Yu
Roekland, Dec. 23, 1857.
GOOD "NEWS-
TO T H E
B a r e  E F e u d e d  »V E B are F o o te d .
T I IE  Subscriber wishing to close out his pres-
J- en t Stock of
H o o t* . S h o e * .  R u b b e r * .  H a t * .  C a p *  Sc F u r * ,
! offers tiie sa ne to C A S H  purchasers for
3  3 .  X >  a y s ,
j a t prices tha t can’t  he beat. An early  call at No. 7 Kim- 
! ball Block will have the desired effect
JO H N  T , BER R Y , 2d.
j R ockland, M arch 24, 1858. 13tf
If  You Want to See
the best asso rtm en t of
M M  d o o r s , s a s h ,
ery
lia s  removed to the W ooden Stc 
hall Block, nearly opposite  his form er 
purchased ihe tSiork ami T . vis o f A. S. RICHMOND", 
has entered upon the m anulaciure  of
S P R I N G  O V E R C O A T S ,  B F S J \  E S S  C O  A T S  [!,Ef R m n  ?he TOrnt^mKl. <■ 
Frock and Dress Coats, Pants and Vests, 
pxt North of K im -j Ct OOD, stylish, well m ade garm ents, such as men o f  t 
' Ktiind, and having j O  and good judgm ent will w ear, can a t  a ll tim es
‘ W a Bi. w ith the land uud buildings in the 
■ the proprietnThe above will be sold lo w  for G ash, . . ,_____
w ill * • ••hangc tor M arine p roperty  as he w an ts a  good i old frf 
Schooner of about 120 tons. F o r particu la rs  apply to , ass 
the p rop rie to r on the prem ises w here  a p lan  o f  the prop-
1 faithful W ork
R ockland, Feb. U. 1858.
R. W A LK ER.
7ti
•■ ^ T i l to n  Y arns.— For H ale at wbolo
V ?  .......... ................I .......................... ............. a - a . . .
N.. I.l.Ilf Ui)i:k S ir t» l ,  tt full m sorunim t u f lire c tie  
brated W i l i o n  Y a r n * .
Lock land, O ct. 7, lb57. 41tf
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
■ services < f  the sam e experienced I 
m ploved bv Mr. R ichm ond, the j 
i.uaunucuM om ers to tha t establishm ent m av be! 
« • i n  no prims w ill be spared by the subscriber to |
fu rui.lm d'ihem  hViMolore!! " ork u:’ ,,la l |
Particu lar attention r  
R ockland, April 14, 1856.
J . W. SMITH, & CO.
D o c k  S q u a r e ,  c o r n e r  o f  E l m  S t r e e t ,
M arch 30, 1858. 3m 14,
lid to Cu*toiu W ork*
16tf
Cost.
L . \  D iib o  . . . . . .  . G ,l i t e r  B o o ts  a n d  L a d ie s ’lvid Shoes a re  selling nt Co*.*, a t
B E R R Y ’S), N o. 7, Kiuibsli Block. 
Rockland, M arch 23,1358. la if
City of Rockland.
''HE J  tint S'andinjc Committee on Accounts
nd ChiiniH, o f the Gitv Council, w ill be in sessirn  at 
i the  A l.D EIl MEN’S ROOM mi the Iasi S a t u r d a y  of 
, every m outh, nl iw n o’clock P. M . to a ttend  tosiich busi- 
uesH a.- may i roperly  come before them.
A. L. L O V E JO Y , Chairman. 
R ockland, M arch 23, 1858. 13if
T1
charged lit exclusive Tailoring Us- | 
furnish gnrinellls nf ihe 
,1 MAKU. ul LO W ER 
he hail elsew here. The |
reason why we c»n i.lford i„  ,|„  M, ilmi « e carry on 
T H R E E  I 'IS T IN C T  kinds ol business under one super-; 
vision nnd expense, v iz ;_
R E A D V - M A D E  C L O T I I I X G ,
C U S T O M  T A I L O R I N G ,  a n i l  
G E N T S ’ F U R X I S I I 1 X G  G O O D S .
March, 29, 1858 3mM
Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors
VV-E having been appointed hy the Judge nf 
W  Probate lor the Gouuty o f Lincoln, m receive and 
exam ine the claim s cl the creditor* ot JO H N  \I B L \ l s -  
DELL. file  ol Rockland, in Maul C ounty, de eased, whose 
estate  hrepn**eiiled inso lvent. give notice that six m onths, 
comm* ncimr ’In* .......... I day of March, 1858, have been al­
lowed to said creditois to tiring iu and prove heir claim s; 
and that we will a ttend the service assigned us. at the 
office of • ' illiam Beattie in gaid itockl.uol. on the first 
T hursday o f April. Mav and Septem ber, next liorn tw o to 
five o’clock in the afier noon each da>
W IL I.U M  a . F M IN S  O R T II, 
LLK a N a H s . s m i t h .
Rockland, M arch 8, 1S38. 6tnU
E 5 X .  X  1ST X> &
C O RN ,
FLOUR,
F E E D ,
PORK,
T e a *
LARD,
C H E E SE .
SUGARS,
MOLASSES,
t in * . S p ic e *  o f  a l l  k in d * .
.-re bought a t the  right lim e , and 
the right w ay. and will be sold 
ntinned patronage of his num er- 
: increase o f patronage lie is de- 
strictly  adhering to his old 1852
W a r r a n t e d  83»c I ' l ic a p c H t  > I c * i ic in e  
I N  T H E  W O R L D ,
Warranted the most pleasant aad popular
M E D I C I N E  S O U ) !
C o lfc c * .  R «
aYc. A c., all o f which \ 
at the right place, and 
with reference to the ( 
ous friends, and the lar 
term ined to m erit by 
m otto
‘‘ L I V E  A N D  L E T  L IV E .* *
Rockland, Feb. 10,1958. 7tf
f t O R T H  C A D .
LUMBER YARD.
r j'U L  Subscriber liaving opem-J a Inmberstore
-L and yard at the N orth  End would respectfully inform 
the citizens of Rock!and and vicinity  that they have now 
on hand a well assorted stock of
E o s t g  J L u m h c r ,
Such as P IN E , SPR U C E and HEM LOCK BOA RD S.
1 14  and l 1-2 inch S T U F F .
2, 2 1-2 3 ,and 1 inch PLANK.
4X 4, 4X 4 1-2 and 4X 5 GUTTKR STUFF,
ranging from 20 to  10 feet in length.
S p r u c e  u u d  P i n e  T i m b e r  a n d  J o in t* .
Also a large lot of
CLAPBOARDS, S H IN G L E S, LA TH ES and P IC K E T S ,
which they will sell as low  ns can be bought iu any other 
yard in ibis city.
H7* Please call and exam ine for yourselves.
O F F IC E  in South end o f C rockett Block.
L. M. PE N D L E T O N  &. CO.
W arranted o f  R oots, Barks, Herbs 
E x trac ts  Sure to Cure ! 
your time to take them.
From Sharon’s balmy Hills, 
T he healing nectar llows. 
Curing man o f  all his ills. 
And soothing all his woes.
Oils, Gums, nnd
P r i c e ,  pint bo ttles 25 m i  
T w o  qu a rt bottle m am m oth s
E. R. CLARKE, S haron , Mass , P roprietor. 
W holes tie A gents, WM. STEDM AN *  C O ., Broad St 
Boston, Mass.
C. P. FE S S E N D E N , Rockland.
C a r l t o n . No r w o o d  a  t o . ,  R ockport, and sol
by dealers generally. 16if






M I L L I N E R Y
IT . I T A .T C I I ,
At NO. 3 LIM E HOCK ST R E E T ,
to the Ladies
ver olftred fur sale in this r ilv . just cnll on
i iu m e n v v a y  . t  JO N E S .
at site of old Steam  M ill, Main 
R ockland , April 20, 1858 6m P
and Ex a 
Roekland, A pril 15, 1858.
IS now oSerinof Rockluml ami xii inlty « choice 
stock of carefully selected
M illinery Goods,
adapted to the approaching season, 
which will he sold wholesale or retail 
at the low est C ash  P r ic e  and for 
u ly .  Ladies will please call 
itnE before purchasing.
31 . C . A N D R E W S ,
X O  a  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
HAS just received and oflers for sale JACOBCHIU K EIU N G ’3
PIANO  FO R TES.
1 Seven O ctaves, 4 Round Corners 
1 Six O ctaves, 2 Round C orners.
I Siz an«l a  h a lf  O ctaves, 2 Round C orners,
1 Six O etaves, 4 Rom 
W hich will be sold at
! Co
ery low  prices. W arran ted  to
Stage and Railroad Notice
ln tf
Hev/ Boot
SEE <9 E  . is . 3 .V F  F . 3 C T  O  El \ '.
I'llK  Suhscrihor has just opened the Rooms lately occupied hy A. S. RICH M O N D , nnd is p repar­
ed to tiiriiDh the public w ith all kinds o f B o o t*  a n i l  
S h o e * .  niHiiiificiured to order, in ihe be*»t possible in.in­
ner and at prices which cannot fail to sail custom ers.
F. M . B LA CK IN 'JTO N
Rockland, May 23, 1858. ITtf
9!;ttw and Caps.
j^ATEST STYLES at mauufucturers prices, at
I6 tf  E . *  J .  H a r r i s ’.
j S X F ' S I C a Y L
I N S T R U C T I O N ,
T^,Jit. JOHN COLLINS will give instruction j |°o
an « l T h o r o u g hP i a n o  F o r t e ,  V i o l i n .  S ing;
B A S S .
P I A N O S  F O R  S A L E  A N D  T O  L E T .
xvill le n v e  RO CK I.A .N D  fo r  H A TH  every  
k. m orn tnjt-. rSundny, e x c e p te d —nt J o 'c lu i k m il t. 1-2 
o rlnek . A. M. e rn v in *  nl Uulh in i n u i in  lo  conuec l u i  h 
'  \  \  ]) l ' ,Ck A. AI. ind 4 o’clock  I* M. T ra in s  I'm l 'O l i 'l .
B E T I-R N lN r.— w ill le av e  OATH fo r  W iscasse t,  Ham 
ariseo’fn , \ \  nh lohoro’, W a rren ,T h o m n stn n .in d  lii.i k lun l 
on th e a r r .  . a i o f each  tra in  o f e a r ,  al H ath.
A s taee  also leases MAI NE H O T E i., D a t a a r i w o i i ,  
G ardiner, unm edm lel, on Ihe a rriva l of Ihe S laee Iroin 
kland, every day except Sundavs, passing In D im uis- 
c n tia  Mill* and through Aina, W hitc fu ld "  East P B :lion  
lim e for the Bostonug a t G ardiner
LL m  I. N IN G — W ill le ave G ard iner for the ai.ove n ,in- 
,  . 1 Place* on the arrival o f  the Boston tram of cars, nrriv.
Also Repaired and T uned, a good Piano  for S 100. A p-j mg at D anm riscotta in season t»» eunneei w :ih the stage
ply "> his ho
-----------Rockland
Bath for R ockland. F a r e  S I ,  
* T .  A W . BERRY
3, 1856.
U . ,  P r o p r ie t o r s
*  l i  : i k c  *' U u o d * .
I 3 0 R  sale a t a low figure for C a t t l i  and C a s h  O n l y ,  1 at
H. H A TC H ’S Millinery Rooms,
N o. 3 Lime Rock Street.
I R ockland, A pril 14, 1358. 16tf
G r o u n d  P l a n t e r .
IN packages of 1IU0 lbs. and 0 O.1 U s. for sale byl m i k i n  s n o w .
February 2, 1858. 6tf
